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ABSTRACT 

Sampling experiments were conducted at th:cee artillery/::nortar :impm:r ranges at Fort Hood. Texas; 29 
Palms. California; and Fort Carson, Colorado, 7.nd at a monar f:ring point at FortCarson, The objective of 
these investigations was to assess the use of Ir.ulti-increment samp:log as a means of estimating (he 
ooncentralions and maSS loadir.g of energetic compounds in swace soils for decision Ullits ranging In 
size ftom 100 to to,OOO m2, In some cases, chunks of pure explosives were observed on the surface 
within tlle areas being sampled. These chunks were presumably present due to the partial (low-order) 
detonation pfsome type ofmtmition dunng past training exercises. or from blowing in pJace ofunexploded 
ordnanee. 

Characterization was conducted using 49- to 100-increment surface samples that were collected using 
a systematic sampling design where individual increments were collected at equaUy spaced dIstances 
across the area. This \vas accomplished by dividing the area ofconeem into 49 to roo equally sized sub
areas and collecting an increment from each sub-area to build tbe sample, The mass ofmulti-increment 
samples collected generally ranged from I to;; kilograms, Replicate sampies were collected to ussess the 
reptQducibility, Le., sampling eITDr. 

Average concentration esj:uatCf: for the studied areas were used to estimate the mass loading for the 
energetic substances that wcre detected. The energetic compounds detected were generally RDX, HMX, 
and TNT for impact areas where the residue deposition appeared tQ be mostly from Composition-B-filled 
rounds, Sometimes the environmental transfom;.ation products ofTN1~ namely 2ADNT, 4A.DNT, and 
TNB, were also detected.. For the ilring point area, on:y:.fa and 2ADNT were derected, 

Overall, this samplir.g strategy V'las adequate to cnara:;ter:ze a decision unit as large as 10,000 m2 at a 
heavily used firing point. Compositional and distributional sources oferrorconfo~ded efforts to consis
tently achieve a comp-arable Jevel of uncertainty for these larger decision units on artillery and mortar 
impact rar.ges_ Nevertheless, the collection of replicate multi-increment samples enhances the reliability 
ofthis sampling strategy and yields information on the extent and type ofbeterogeneity present. 

DISCLAIMER: Th~ coo:cols Q:thh rernn are oot to 5e uS«! tor .Nvertlsing, publkaticr., 'JrpmmollOl1al pm;){JSI:-s. 
CimMn Qftrade ::mm~s does not Co:l1t:tu:e e;! orne:.;! eflCof$Cn:en: P!" lIpprovlIl of:he Hse 0; 5UC..1 cmnme:reia: Ph1(';IJt;$. 
At ;lroduct nal11?$ and t.ra.dt"A.uarks cl:eci are fho: property oft'wir resp(''Clive 0Wl1i:"fS. The fh:dillg<; of:his repo~ are r:.of to 
b= ron~':r,Jcd ,13 ru'_ oiE::itl! Dupartmcnt ofthcArrny position t;:1less so desig:.1.1:ed by ol1er c'Jtrmized cOC'Jment& 
DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN IT 15 1'\0 LO'NGE.R NEEDED, 00 :'\OT RETT.,/j(~ TOT::rE ORIGINATOR, 
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Estimating Energetic Residue Loading 

on Military Artillery Ranges: Large Decision Units 


ALAN D. HEWlTI, THOMAS F. JENKINS, CHARLES A. RAMSEY, 

KEVIN L. BJELLA, THOMAS A. RANNEY, AND NANCY M. PERRON 


INTRODUCTION 

Over the past several years a number of studies have been conducted in the 
l;nitcd States and Canada with a goal ofunderstanding whether the deposition 
of residues ofenergetk compourds presents a major environmental problem at 
mill~a(y firing tanges. For the purposes of this discussioli, we wiJllimit the 

meaning ofenergetic compounds to those chemicals used by the military as 
propellants or secondary explosives because they constitute the largest maR'l: of 

chemicals ofthis type used by the military. A n:ajor aspect uftlte work has been 
to detennine the identities and to estimate the concentrations of these energetic 
substances at the various types of military training ranges. These training ranges 
vary tremendously in size from an acre or less for a hand grenade range 10 many 
square mlles for artillery and bombing ranges. They also differ because of the 
variety ofmunition items used. 

To date, rnost of the srodies that have been conducted have taken place at 
ranges used by either the United States or Canadian Army. MJch less informa
tion is availab:e about resIdues at ranges controlled by the other military S':lrvices. 
Army ranges include altillery and mortar ranges, antitank rocket ranges, multi

purpose :ange complcKes used for tank firing, hand grenade ranges, rifle grenade 
ranges. demolition ranges ofvarious types, and pOltlons of Anny ranges that 
have been used by tbe Air Fo:ce or Navy for bombing practice (Houston 2002). 
Some ranges lOse high-explosive~filled mn:tltions while others use simulated (or 

inert) mU:1itions. portions of the ranges are used for firhlg the munition whereas 
other portions of the range are used as impact areas w1:~re detonations occur. 
These two areas are generally distinct at Army ranges. so the types of energetic 
$Ubstal:.ces found at firing points are generally different from those found at 

impact areas. 
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For the Army, the high explosives used in the greatest amounts are TNT 
(2,4,6-rrinitrotoluene), RDX (hexahydro-l,3,5-trinitro·I,3,5-trJazine), and HMX 
{octahydro-I ,3,5, 7-tetrallilw-l ,3,5, 7-tetrazocine). The energetic substances used 
in the largest amounts for gun and rocket propellants. include NC (nitrocellulose), 
NO (nitroglycerin), 2,4DNT (2,~dinitrotoluene), and NQ (nirroguanidine), With 
the exception ofNe and NQ. whic·h are not typically de:crmined, these com
pounds are the ouc::, detected at the greatest concentration. Additional compounds 
:..cut often are detected are imparities or environmental bllltSfOrmntion products 
ofTNT, such as I ,3,5-TNB O,3,5-trinitrobenzene, 2ADNT (2-amlno4,6-dlnitro
toluene), and 4ADNT (4-amino-2,6..dinitrotoluene). These high exploslves are 
sometimes used alon~for ex.ample, some I5S-mm howitzer rounds rontam 
only TNT -or they may be' used in various compositions such flS Octol, which is 
composed ofl-lMX and T:"JT, and Composition B, which is composed ofRDX 
and NT. Propellants are generally ba&;d <In nitrocellulose combined with 
2,4DNT in single base propellants, NG is used in dOlible~base propellant'S, and 
NG and NQ are used in trip\cMbase propellants. 

Several papers have described the uncertainty associated with the coll~tion 
of representative samples at areas where residues of energetic compounds have 
been distributed on the ground surrece (Jenkins et aL 1997, 1999,2001, 2004.a. 
2004:',2005; Pennington e: aL 20Q2. 2003; Thibomot et aL 1998.2003; Walsh lOt 
312001,2004,2005). There are a flumbe: ofdltTetent types of Department of 
Defense (DoD) training ranges where various types ofmunitiQns arc used. 

The energetic residues in impact areas and at firing points differ substantially 
in the specific chemicals present, their concentrations. and typical pattern of 
distribution. For example., at artillery and reortar range impact areas, the majQ: 
residues are either Thi or Composi:ion B (60%, miJi:ary~g'!"ade RDX a:;d 39% 
TKD (Pennington er aL 2002. 2003, 2004}, while either or both ~G and 2,4D};T 
can be fou;td in surface soils at the fuing point (Jenkins et aL 2001, Walsh cJ. aL 
2004). 

The dispersion of propellant l'csidues at n firing point occurs within tens of 
meters from the nozzle ofthe gun (Je!lkins et al. 2001), Moreover, because the 
residue partkles (Le., NC-based t;bers) tend to be typicalJy less than 3 :urn long 
and 03 mm in diameter and the same general area is used reper:tedly. their dl:v. 
tribution becomes fairly unifonn at heavily used positiof'.s (Walsh et aL 2005), At 
artlllety and mortar impact ranges. the major source ofenergetic residues is from 
munitIons that failed to function properly_ For instance, munitions that low-order 
(partially detonate) upon impact deposit orders of magnitude more residue than 
rot;nus that detonate as designed (Hewitt et fit. 20(3). Also. rounas that initially 
fail to detonate (duds) can be n.;p:ured by near'oy detonatior..s. D-:;:ds are some
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limes destroyed using a demolition charge, These blow-in-place operations 
deposit greater amounts of residue than rounds that detonate as designed, When 
these instances occur, t1H~ residues are distributed randomly as particles of pure 
explosive with a variable range of sizes, masses, and shapes (Taylor et aL 2004). 
This results in a heterogeneous distribution both in th.e environment and in the 
subsequent samples collected for characterization. Because these residue-laden 
surface soils potentially serve as the major source f.or off-site migration, it is of 
Utmost importance for fate and trans-por:: mooeling to correctly estimate the mass 
of residues to allow facility managers to implernen: sound range sustainment 
practices. 

In studies conducted at the Canadian Forces Bnse-Valcartler (CFS··· 
Valcartier), Donnelly Training Area (Delta Junction, Alaska), Canadtan forces 
Base-Gagetown (CFB-Gagetown), and FOlt Polk (Louisiana), vatiOll~ sampling 
protocols wcre eva~uated with regard to their ability to provide samples repre
sentative of the mean concentrations for U:J area ofeoncern (Jenkins et a1. 2004a, 
2004b, 2005; Thiboutot et aL 2004; Walsh el aL 2005). Both discrete and multi
increment samples were collected within j O~m x IO-m areas and larger areas at 
both firing points and In the impact zone of anti~armor and artillery/mortar 
traking ranges. The largest problem that had to be overcome \Y-as compositional 
and distributional heterogeneity. Compositional heterogeneity is due to the facr 
that not all of the particles that make up the population within the decision unit 
have the same -concentration of target ana!ytes. This heterogeneity is at a maxi~ 
mum when a portion of the target anal)1eS Is present as discrete partldes. The 
error due to compositional heterogeneity is called the fundame!llal error and is 
inversely related to the sample mass. Distributional heterogeneIty is due to the 
fact that contaminant particles are scattered across the site unevenly. somenmes 
with a systematic component as well as a short-range .andom component. The 
error associated wj~h distributional heterogenei,-y is inversely related to the 
number of individual increments used to build the sample. Thls type of error is 
at a maximum when a single discrete sample is used to estimate the mean for a 
dec!s!or. unit. 

These potentlal sources of uncertainty comprofTlise the ability to use statisti
cai estimators based upon normal distributions. From these studies it was evident 
that basing estimates oftbe mass loading for various energetic compounds on a 
limited set ofdiscrete samples. mu1t!~increment samples built from only a few 
incremeots, or inadequately processed samples wi!! result in very unreliable 
estimates. Another finding was that discrete samples generally underestimate 
the average concentrations for an area (Jenkins et aL 2004a, 2004b, 2005), 
whereas multi~incremen: samples, buEt from 3D or renre increme:ns, provide 
concentration estima:es tbat were much more reproduelble. The distributlon of 

c 
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values from replicate multi·increment (30 or greater) was also much more 
normally distributed, theretore allowing for the computation of uncertainty 
estimates associated with means (Jenkins et aL 2004b, 2005). 

Two studies (Thiboutot et a1. 2004 and Walsh et al. 2005) have explored 
the use of multi·increment samples to obtain a mean surface energetic residue 
concentration for larger decision units (areas greater than 500 ml 

), In these 
studies, the entire area of concern was treated as a single unit, with further 
stratification to consider the potential influence of vegetation or other topo
graphical features. For example, the collection ofa single mLliti·incrernent 
sample was used to characterize the energetic residue loading over an entire 
firing position and around a cluster of targets within an impact area. 111 both 
ir,stances the multi·lncrement samples were found to provIde adequate estimates 
of mean concentratIons based on sample replication and alternative sampling 
designs. These initial tes:s were encouraging and additional work to assess the 
approach of using ;;nu:t~-increment samples to provide concentration estimates 
over large areas needs to be further validated. An additional benefit of multl
incremen: samples is rhatthey reduce the num;,er of samples that \vill need 10 
be collected, processed, and ar.alyzed to establish the mass loading ofenergetic 
residues on various sections ofmilitary training ranges. 

c 



2 OBJECTIVES 

The major objective ofthls work was to evaluate the ose ofmclti~jncTement 
samples to chara,,1:erize areas- of artillery and mortar range firing points and 
impact areas that are targer than we have previously addressed. A judgmental 
approach will be used to sele-ct areas where it is anticipated that detonation of 
military munitions cOllld result in the accumulation ofenergetic residues on the 
surface. Previous studies have established that munitions that do not function 
properly produce low-o,der detonations that can lead to the dispersal ofresidue 
chunks and heavily influence surface soil concentrations over areas ofunspeci
fied size (Jenkins et aL 2001; Pennington et aL 200], 2002, 2003, 2004). These 
particles of explosive residUes reside on SOils, grasses, mosses, leaves, etc., all of 
which are variables that conlrib'..ite W compositional heterogeneity. Wk.'1in impact 
areas, there are locations in which residue concentrations appear to be dominated 
by individual events, i.e.• where a low-order detonation or a ruptured round has 
resulted in localized clustering of residue particles that result in soll concentra
tions that exceed 100 mglkg. These we refer to us "hot spots," a form of distri
butional heterogeneity, To enhance our chances ofcapturing energetic residues, 
locations where detonations have occurred over a long period oftime, often 
decades, were: selected for investigation. From these: data, initial estimates of the 
Illasses of various energetic compou:1.ds In the solI will be compUTed. These 
source estimates can be used in models <0 assess the porent\ai ofoff·site migra
tion ofcnergclic compounds. 

c 
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3 SOIL SAMPLE COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

Sample increments were obtained '"\lith dther small stainless steel scoops 
or specially designed coring tools tWalsh 2004), SampHng tools were cleaned 
between sampling locations by rinsing witl: wutcr followed by acetone, then 
wiping dry with a deaIl.0lper towel. If visible chunk explosive residue was 
observed OJ) the surface, it was avoided during the sampling activity, i.e., not 
ir.cluded in the sample. This precaution is netessary to avoid special shipping 
requiremems that are needed when samples contain enough energetic residue 
for the incidental pro?agation 0:' a detonation (AEC 1994). Sample increments 
were either individually placed into 4-oz wide-mouth jars Dr combined. wl:hin 
specially cleaned plastic bags for storage and srjpment. 

c 

Figure 1. Area at Fort Hood, Texas, where 100...-n x 100-m grid was established. 

Sample collectlon at Fort Hood, Texas. 26-31 March 2004 

We investigated a :mmber ofpote:ttial saInpling areas on an artillery/mortar 
lrr:.pact range at Fort Hood and sl;lected a location that was heavily cra1ered. This 
location had a tank target in one comer of the area, and our initial inspection 
failed to detect any low-order detonations that would tend to dominate surface 
residues (Fig. t). A 1 GO-m x 1 OO~m decision unit was established with a global 
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positioning system (Appendix A for GPS posltions); two EOD -::eclmiclans 
inventoried the craters, dividing them into three classification,,: old, new, and 
fresh. A cre.ter was classified as "old" if it was covered by grasses l!nd shrubs, 
"'new" if there was partial coverage with gra.".Ses, and "fresh'" if it was devoid of 
alJ vegetation. A total of673 craters was identitied within this lOO-m x lOO-m 
area: 488 were ctassifted as old, 130 as new, and 55 as fresh. 

Surface unexploded ordnance were also inventoried in tliis area. Seven 
JSS-mm hjgh~explosive rounds were found on the surface; none appeared to 
00 breached. One 2.75-inch rocket warhead was found that had the fuse broken 
off from the remainder of rocket assembly. This warhead was fiCed with what 
appeared 10 be Composition B from colorir:tetric tests using an EXPRA Y kit 
(P;exus, Inc). No residue was observed on the ground surface in the vicinity of 
the warhead. One 90-mm high~explosive plastic (HEP) round that appeared to 
be cracked was found, Fins from both B. t -mm and 120-mm mortars were: also 
observed within the Mea, but they were notoounted and were not unearthed to 
de:ermine whether the warheads were intact. 

lnitially the IOO-m by JOO-m area was subdivided into 100 10-m >; JO-m sub
areas by placing flags at 1 O~m intervals around the perimeter of the area, Using a 
systematic sampling design, six replicate multi~increment samples for this entire 
100~m x lOO~m area were obtained by combining a soil plug from each ofthcse 
lO-m by to-m sub-areas (Fig. 2). Every sample increment used to build these 
samples was ob~ned using a 28~mm-diameter coring tool adjusted to sampJe the 
lOP 25 ern (Fig, 3). The location within each stih~area where plugs were collected 
was established by rolling, a pair uf differently colored dice, to establish the 
northing and casting positions for each multi-increment sample. These northing 
and eas1ing positions were maintained for a given sample in each of the 100 sub
areas, Thts is sometimes referred to as a systematic random design because we 
are using a systematic sampling strategy with a random starting point, 

The 100~m x lOO~m grid also was divlded imo 20-m x 20Mnt sub-areas and 
discrete core samples were collected r..t the corners of each sub-area grid (36 
total) (fig. 2)" A 4.5-cm-diameter coring tool was use.d to' collect discrete samples 
at the same depth as the mub-increment samples (0-2.5 cm) (Fig. 4). 

While sampling the tOO-m x lOO-m area, a chunk of explosives residue was 
d:scovered and tentatively identified as Composition B using an EXPRA Y Kit 
{Fig. 5}. further investigation led to the discovery ofSeVel"'M more ch:mks, the 
locations of which fo:med an emptical patlern around a shallow crater where 
the first chunk was found. A IO-m ' 1O-m decision unit was established that 
encompassed these chunks of pure explosive, and a second 10-m )< IO-m dec:sion 
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unit was randomly established in an area where no chunk material Wa!. observed. 
I.e., a control grid (Fig. 2). 

100-m x 100·m cJn~~ ~~~~~I;:~o.m x 10·m Grid 
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Figure 2. Diagram of 100~m )( 10Q·m grid at Fort Hood, Texas, divided 
into 100 1Q..m :x 10·m subgrlds, Sample numbers for discrete samples 
where target energetic compounds were detected are shown with a dot 
locating their position within the grid. 
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Figure 3. Coring tool (2a-mm diameter) used to collect increments for com
posite samples at Fort Hood, Texas. 

Figure 4. Coring tool (4.5-cm) used to collect discrete samples at Fort 
Hood, Texas. 

.C', 
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Figure 5. Chunks of ComposItion B and TNT and the colors generated for 
each using: the eXPRAY field detection kit. 

"C' , 
Two 25-increment samples were collected with the 4.5·cm-diameter coring 

tool systematically in these decision units by dividing the area into 2-m x 2~m 
cel1s and collecting an increment within each cell at a northing and casting 
position detennined using dice. Soil profi:e samples also were collect..."tl. using a 
scoop near some pieces of Composition B at depths of~2 em, 2-6 em, 6-9 em, 
9~12 em, and 12·-16 em in the potential "hot spotn area and. likewise, at depths 
ofO~l em, 1~3 em, J~g em, 1 O~12 em, I2~15 em, and 16--18 em, in the li}.-m x 
IO~m area where no chunk material was observed. 

Lasily, samples were collected around the tank target to detennil'.e whether 
there was any correlation between residue concentrations and distance trom 
the target A segmented circular grid was laid out based on the major eompass 
headings, around the tank target as shown in Figure 6. A 4.S~cm-diameter coring 
tool was used to randomly collect 10 increments of surface soil (0--2.5 em) from 
each designated segment, to buiid a sample. A total of 16 multi~increment sam~ 
pies was collected at dlstances of 0··2. 2-5, 5-·10, and I~20 m from the tank 
target, Discrete samples were also coUected witb this coring tool along the major 
compass headings <rt intervals 2. 5, to. and 20 1:1. 
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Figure 6. Sampling locations for discrete and composite samples collected 
around tank target at Fort HOOd, Tex.as., located In the corner of the 100wm x 
100·m sampling grid. ItaW;:iZed numbers are locations of discrete samples 
that had detectable target analytes; other numoors are locations of zones 
in which 10~lncrement composite samples were coJlected. 

Sampling at 29 Palms. California, 4-S May 2004 

SoH sampling was ~{)nducted at the U.s. Marine Corps Base at 29 Palms, 
Ca1ifornia, at three areus ln the Emerson Lake and Quackenbush impact ranges 
on ~5 May 2004. Because ofa heavy training schedule at the base, we were 
glven access to these ranges for only a day and a half. Undke most Army ranges, 
rhe impact ranges at 29 Palms are subject to firing from artillery, morta:s, tanks, 
small arms, and Marine air assets. Troops also maneuver through these mnges 
and hence there is an ongoing effort to maintain a surface clear of unexploded 
ordnance (UXO). The soils at 29 Palms were composed of sands and small 
pebbles with very little vegetation. All sampling was conducted using stainless 
s~eel scoops because the soil was not sufficiently cohesive to use core sanlplers. 
Wi~ the exception of areas where soil profiles were sampled, sample increments 
were collected from the top!.5 eln. 
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Figure 7, Area at the Emerson lake Range at 29 Palms, California. where a 
100-m )( 1OQ..m sampling grid was established. 

On 4 May we entered ::"e Emerson Lake impact range along a cleared access 
road and sampled in a canyon where two target tanks were positioned at the base 
ufilie hill (Appendix B for GPS posirions). The canyon floor and lower s:opes 
were cm-ered with fine-textured sand with very Ilttle vegetation, There also was 
a sand~oovered road that led to a narrow pass to the opposite slde of the hill (Fig. 
7). The steep slopes and to;:G of the hills were covered with large rocks. The tank 
targets were positioned to the right and left side {'Ifth!:; road and were about 150 
TIl from each other in the level portion of the canyon (Fig. 8). Upon approaching 
the tank on the right side ofthe road, several small « l~cm-diameter) chunks of 
what appeared to be explosives residues were observed on the surface. Several of 
these ch".tnks were tested using an EXPRA Y kit and the presence ofboL1. a nitro
aromatic and a nitramine/:titrate ester was qualitatively identified. Subsequent 
laboratory a'lalysis at CRREL confirmed the proper ooncen~ration ratio ofRDX/ 
TNT for Composition B. 

Further investigation lndlcated that thel'; were hundreds (Ifindividual smali 
pieces ofthis explosive material on the surface in this area and in another area 
(Fig. 9}. These pieces of energetJc residues were readily identified by their red
di:>h brown color and a small reddish halo surrounding the particles (Fig. 10). We 
believe that this halo is a result of photo degradation ofTNT, fOIT.ling a reddish
colored transformation proouct that is rInsed ftom the particle by rainfall and 
subsequer.tly redeposited around the perimeter of,ne parlicle by evaporation. 

c 
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Figure S. Diagram of 100-m x 100~m sampling grid established at the 
Emerson Lake Range at 29 Palms, California. 
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Figure 9. Small pieces of explosive observed on the surface of the soli at 
the Emerson Lake Range at 29 Palms, California. 

Figure 10. Small chunk of explosive showing halo of color tha.t develops as 
these chunks weather, found at the Emerson Lake Range, 29 Palms, 
California, 
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Both a 100-m x 100-01 and a 10-01 x lO-m area were established as decision 
units at the Emerson Lake site, The 10~m x lO-m decision unit was loca~ed in the 
area where the greatest density of chunks was observed (Fig, 8); the perimeter 
was marked by placing pin flags at 2-ru intervals. This 1 a-m x IO-m area was 
sampled using three different strategies. Three replicate 25~increment samples: 
were collected using a simple random collection strategy within the botmdaries 
ofthe to-m x lO-m area (29P-131O 29P-15). Three replicate 25-iucrement 
sa.>nples were collected using a systematic method 10 ens:.tre that increments were 
collected at equal spacings across the entire surface area (29P-IO to 29P· !2). 
Three discrete samples also were collected from randomly chosen positions, A 
set of profile samples from lhe surface to a depth of 12 em (29P-l through 29P~6) 
were collected below a 2,O~g chunk ofwhat subsequently was determined to be 
Composition B. As noted previously, visible ch:.u1ks ofexplosive residues were 
intentionally excluded from all samples. 

The lOO~m x :;OO~m sampling area wasestabllshed in the basin ofthe canyon 
bet\\lcen the h'lo !argcttanks {Fig, 8) that encompassed tte lO-m x 10-m decision 
unit dIscussed above. This large decis-ion unit was positioned closer to the tank 
Oli the right side because bees were observed in close proximity to the other 
target. After locating: the four corners using a global position system (GPS), 
orange pin flags were set at IO-m interva;s along the north and south edges ofthe 
grid, Six appro}.imately lOO-increment samples (29P-20 through 29P-25} were 
collected systematicaHy by obtaining a surface soil increment apPTQximatdy 
every 10 m while walking in the middle ofthe 10 rows between the flags along 
opposite sides of the grid. Two such multi-increment samtles were collected by 
each ofthree different samplers. During this sampling activity. severrJ additional 
chunks ofe-nergetic residues were observed throughout the 100-m x 1 OO~m deci
sion unit. 

On May 5th we sampled on the Quackenbush training area near two different 
targets,)io visible pieces of energetic residues were found during an initial sur~ 
vey of the area adjacent to the first larget vehicle we investigated (Fig. 11). Flags 
were positioned to delineate a 30-m radius around this target (2800 m:). Three 
50~increment surface soil samples were collected using a systematic sampling 
strategy, moving back and forth from the perimeter to the target while moving 
around the circle. During tbis sampling activity a;:hurl: (2 to -> mm in diameter) 
ofenergetic residue was found next to the target. but oareful scrutiny of the area 
did not reveal any additional pieces of explosive within the sampled area, The 
chunk was tested with the EXPRAY kit; a nltroaromatic and nitramine/nitrate 
esters were quaJitatively lden:ified, Although no laboratory ana:;ysis was con
ducted, we believe this material was C'A)mpositloIl B, 
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Figure 11. Target at the Quackenbush RangEl at 29 Palms, Caltfomia, whem 
a circular sampling grid 30 m in diameter was established. 

The second targe; sampled was SOlli!; 200 m northwes! from me first Visual 
inspection ofthe area around this target revealed the presence ofnumerons 
chunks of energetic residues ranging in size from 2 mm in diame:er to pieces 
larger than the size of a baseball. Over 150 chur:ks were flagged in an attempt to 
delineate the area covered with visible energetic resiCue. We estimated that 5 to 
10 kg of energetic residue chunks were present on the su:rface. All of the residue 
chunks tested in the field with the EXPRAY kit gave a response similar to what 
has been previously stated. Whiie driving, between lhe two targets, a large 
unexploded bomb (500 !bs) was obsetved. Moreover, around the first target 
and between the tWO targets, several craters that appeared to be formed by the 
detonation of a mWlition of this size were also observed. Because of these 
observations, one possib:e explanation for the large amount of energetic chunk 
residue present in this area ""'Us the partial detonation ofa bomb. A low-order 
detor.atior. may have occurred either upon impact or when an attempt was made 
by EOD personnel to blow a dud in place, It also was noted that ,;he chunks of 
e.xpiosives residue in this area had less ~oilnded edges, the interior was a light 
grey color., ar.d the interior surfaces sparkled in the sunlight Subsequently it was 
determined that there were aluminum flakes present. 

A IOO··m x lOO"m decision unit was established using the ta::get as the south
east corner (Fig. 12). Within this large grid Ii IO-m )( lO-m g:-id was pDsitioned in 
a location whe"1"e 30 to 40 small « 3-cm) vis;b!e chunks ofenergetic residue were 

c 
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observed (Appendix C for GPS positions), As before, flags were positioned at the 
corners and at 10-m intervals along two opposite sides of the larger area. and at 
2~m intervals around the smaller area, Using only the systematic sampling strat
egies described for the samples collected at the first Emerson Lake Range, six 
WO-increment surface SQil samples were collected (29P~35 through 29P-40) 
within this lOO-ltJ x lOO-m area, and triplicate 25~incremcnt samples were ob
tained within the lO~m )( IO-m area (29P~29 to 29P-31). A set of depth~profile 
samples also were collected as deep as 8 em below a 7.5-g chunk ofexplosive 
that was located within the smaller area (29P-32 to 29P-34). 

Sampiing at Fort Carson, Colorado 

On May 19,2004, we sampled a mortar firing point at Fort Carson. This 
firing point was located within a fenced area that was approximately 130 m wide 
ar.d 150 m long and was sparsely vegetated, We seJected a lOO-m x l00-m area 
to serve as the decision unit for thls firing poim, the boundaries of which were 
located about 5 ;n lr. front ofan observation tower, 15 m from the fence on the 
east and west sides, and about 40 m from a ditch where a 40-mrn rifle grenade 
(UXO) was laying on the surface. Flags were positioned at 14.3~m intervals 
mound the perimeter of the area. effectively dividing the area into 7 )<, 7 or 49 
sulrare8S (Fig. 13). Witbin this 1000-m x 1 OO~m grid, four replicate 49-increment 
samples were collected from the surfaee to a 2.5-cm depTh using small stainless 
steel scoops. Samples were collected systematically, one increment from each 
suh-area from predetermined northing and easting positions as established by two 
dice (OPS position in Appendlx D). 

On 22 .:v1ay 2004, sampling was conducted in a heavily cratered area 011 an 
artillery impact range at Fort Carson. This was the mosl heavily impacted area 
that we encountered duting the investigation at Fort CaThon and the number of 
craters appeared to be similar to the area we studied at Fort Hood. A 100-m x 
tOO-m area waS established in an area centered among four target tanks (Fig. 14). 
The boundary o:this dedsion unit was only about 10m from the targets located 
to the wuthwest and northeast (Fig. 15). A flag was placed every 10 m around 
the outer perimeter ofthe designated area to effectively delineate WO [O..m x 1O~ 
m sub-areas. Six systematically collected 100·lncrement samples (labeled FC-47 
through FC·52) were collected (GPS positions in Appendix D) in an identical 
manner as described for the same size decision unit sampled at Fort Hood (Fig. 
J5). AI] samples at Fort Carson were collected with small stainless steel SCODpS 

from the top 2.5 em of soil, Duting and after ~:tis sarepling event, the fielC: team 
looked carefully at the ground surfal:"e in an attempt to locate pIeces of pure 
explosive. Only one 2-mm·sized piece of what appeared to be TNT (EXPRAY 
kit) was found, even after an exhaustive sea:ch. 
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Figure 12. Diagram of 100",", x 100~m sampling grid ootablished at the 
Quackenbush Range, 29 Palms, California. 
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Figure 13, Diagram of 100-m x 100·m sampling grid establishEid at a fenced
in mortar firing point at Fort Carson, Colorado. 
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Figure 14. Impact area at Fort Carson, Colorado, where a 100-m )( 100·m sampling 
grid was established. 

Soil sample analysis 

Soil ;>I.'Htiples from all of these fieJc activities were overnight-shipped to the 
Cold Regions Research and Engineering I..al::oratory (CRREL) in Hanover, New 
Hampshire. Discrete samples were air-dried at room temperature in the 4-oz 
amber containers, weighed, passed through a #10 (2Mmm) sieve to remove over
size material, the sieved portion weighed, and the samples then returned to the 4
oz containers. The entire sieved p0I1ions of the discrete samples wefe ex:rac1ed 
as foHows. 

A volun:e of acetonitrile in mL approximately double the mass of the sample 
in grams. was added to each 4-Qz jar unless the sample was too large (> 6() g). 
For those cases, the sample was transferred to an S-ozjar and acetonitrile was 
added. All jars were capped a'1d placed on a table~op sha."<er at 150 rpm overnight 
{is hours). The samples were removed from the shaker and allowed to settle for 
at least an hour, An aliquot of each extrac-t was filtered through a 0,45-!--tm Mlllex 
FH filter, placed 1n a 7·mL amber glass vial. and stored in a refrigerator untIl 

analyzed. 
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impact area at Fort Cal"$on, Colorado. 

Multiwincrement soH samples were placed on sheets ofalumim:m foil to air
dty. Dried samples were weighed and sieved though a if to sieve. The material 
that passed the sieve was weighed and ground in a Lab TechEssa LM2 (LabTech 
Essa Pty. Ltd., Bassendean, WA, Australia) puck lUi;} grinder. TWQ different 
procedures were used. For samples from impact 31'Cas thought to conlain malo!y 
residues of high explosives, t11e sample was grouCid once for 60 seconds. For 

J 
:y 
I , 
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100~m sampling grid establisned at the 
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samples from firing point areas thought to contain mainly propellant residues, 

each sample was ground five times for 60 seconds with a 20-se<:ond rest period 
between each grind. This procedure was necessary to obtain adequate repro

ducibility among subsamples from soils containing propellant residues (Walsh 

ef al. 2005). 

After grinding. rnulti~jncremellt samples were mixed thoroughly, spread to 

form a I-em-thick layer, and a subsampJe was obtained by collecling at least 30 
increments mndornly from the ground material for a mass ofabout 10 g. For 
every tenth sample from an Impact range, two additional subsampies we;e col
lected in an tdentical manner to enable an assessment ofsubsampHng uncertainty. 
Because the grinding procedure for samples {rom firing points had been recently 
developed, triplicate laboratory subsamples were collected from each firing point 
multi-increment sample, Each 10-g subsampJe was extrdcted wnh 20 mL of 

acetonitrile in an ultrasonic bath overnight at room temperature. After sonication, 
samples were allowed to settle for at feast an hour. An aliquot was removed. 
filtered, and placed in a 7-mL amber vial for storage in a refrigerator. 

Commerc:111 sand was used as a laboratory processing blank For discre'.:e 
samples, 50 g of the commercial sand was placed in ajar, air-dried, and extracted 
with each batch (approximately 20 SllI!1pJes). For the multi-increment samples, 
approximately 500 g of this blank soil was. air-dried, ground, sUbsampled, and 
extracted with each batch of field sa."Up!es. A standard soH obtained from the 
u.s. Army Environmental Center Was used for preparation of the laboratory 
control sample matrix. This soil was spiked with a wite oftarga ilnalytes 
anticipated to be present in the field samples. 

Prior to analysis, pre~screening ofevery soH extract V.1lS performed uti:izing: 
the EXPRA Y kit to establish the presence ofhigh concentrations of energetic 
residues. The screening was pe:formed following the general guideUnes provided 
with the k:ts. Sample extracts showing a faint intensity color generally reqUIred a 
tenfold dilution, medium intensity req:.tired 11 hundredfold dilution, and bright 
intensity required a thOl.:sandfold di lution (Bjella 2005). 

Following the pre-screening step, all ofthe ex~racts were analyzed using the 
general procedures ofSW 846 Method 8330 (EPA 1994), An aliquot of each 
sample was diluted J to 4 with reagent-grade water. Analysis was conducted on 
a modular RP-HPLC system from Thermo Finnlgar. composed of a Spe<:tra
SYSTEM Model PlOOO isocratic pump, a Spec1raSYSTE:'vl UV2000 duaJ wave
length T;VIVS absorbance detector set at210 and 254 nm (cell path I cm), and a 
SpectraSYSTEM AS300 auto sa.l1pler. Samples We!'C introduced with a 100-uL 
sampling loop. Separations were made (In a lS-cm x 3<9~mm (4-jlm) NovaPak C~ 
8 colum:l (Waters Chromatography Division, Milford, Massachusetts) n:ain
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tained at 28"'C and eluted with 15:85 isoprQpanolJwater (v/v) at 1.4 mLimin. 

Concentrntions were estimated from peak heigilts compared to commercial mu1ti~ 
analyte standards (Restck). Estimates ofdetection limits for the target analytes 

for this method are given in THole 1. 

\,; 

.~.. 
i RP-HPLC , GC·ECD 

• 
HMX 0.026 I O.C26,

r' RDX ~ oo:i4-~r= ~O.OO3 ==J 
1.3,5-TNB 0016 • 0003· ~~'TNT 

---~--.~~ ~,,----~. 

0016 , 0001 

2.6DNT :) 019 
, 

0.001 ' 
· 

i 2.4DNT !1025 0):;01 

2ADNT 0.038 0.002 

i 4ADNT 0,032 0.002 

NG 0.02 0.02 
~., 

To confirm {he presence of analy:es, a second analysis was conducted on a 
subset of sample extracts. including all t1.0se with low concentrations of ener~ 
getic cOnlJ.lQunds., by GC-ECD following the general procedure outlined in 
8W846 Method 8095 {EPA 199!O. These analyses were cunciucted au an HP 

6890 Gas Chromatograph equipped with a micro ECD detector. Direct injection 
of [ ilL ofSQil extract was made into a purged packed inlet port (250'JC) 
equipped with a deaetiva~ed Restek Cnillner. Primary separation was conducted 

on a 6-m- x O,53-mm-m fused-sl:lca colUmn, with a 1.5-fl;r] film thickness of 

5%-(phenyl)-merhyisiloxane (Rtxw 5 from Restek, Bellefonte, PennsylvanIa). The 
GC oven was temperature-programmed as follows: lOQ"C for 2 mit!. ] Q"e/min 
ramp to 280cC, The carrier gas was hydrogen at 10 mUmin (liJ:ear velocity 
approx.imately 90 em/sec). The ECD detector temperature was 31 O"'C and the 

makeup gas was nitrogen flowing at 45 mLirnio. If a peak was observed in the 
retention window for a specific signature compound. the extract was reanalyzed 

on a confirmation CQlumn, 6-m- x O.53-mm-lD having a I 's-Ilm film thickness of 
a proprietary polymer (Rtx~TNT~2 from Restek). 
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The GC oven was temperature-programmed as follows: 130°C for I min, 
10°C Imio ramp to 280"'C. Tn.:: carrier gas was helium at 20 mUmto {linear 
velocity approximately 180 cmfsec) and the nitrogen makeup gas was flowing at 
60 mUmtn. Inlet and detector temperature were the same as above. Multi-analyte 
standards we::'c purchased from Restek and the instrument was calibrated over 
five concentrations_ Estimates of the detection limits for the GC-ECD method 
are given in Table L 
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4 RESULTS 

Quality control 

For quality assurance purposes, laboratory-processing samples (blanks), 
spiked laboratory control samples (LCS), and replicate subsampJes were 
anaiY7Rd along with soil samples. Results for the LCS are presented in Tables 
2 a."1d 3 for HPLC a.,d GC-ECD anaJ),sis, respectively. 

: Table 2. RP-HPlC QA results for spIked samples analyzed with batches of soil samples ' 
i from Fort Hood, 29 Palms, and Fort Carson. , .........
~---, 

Sample type Soil concentration {mg/kgl 
"~-, 

fortHQOd T , , 
samples HMX TNe , RDX TNT Z,4DNT ZADNT "'ADMT 2,SDNT, 

Mean (0-16) (1,991 
, 

0,006 100 Hl2 1,00 0.978 ,, , 
mean % 

, ,, 
rocawry 9iU OOJ:i eR9 102 100 91,8 

ZS: Palms 
sampfes HMX TNB RDX TNT 2.,40NT ZADNT 4AONT 2,6DNT 

Mean (0"'2) 0,114 0.081 O. ~ 13 0105 0.102 OJ)95 0,088 

mean % 
recovery 114 8Q.7 113 105 102 94,7 87.7 

Fort Carson 
sampws HMX m. RDX TNT 2,4DNT 2AONT 4AONT : 2,6DNT 

Mean !n=3) 0"')69 :),962 0.-881 0939 tm. O.U79 0.967_.__.. 
mean % 
recovery 96,9 96.2 88.1 93.9 103 979 9$,7----,-c .. ..~-.. 

0_97~ 

97.1 

Ofthe laboratory blank samples processed with the Fort Hood samples and 
analyzed by HPLC, TNT was detected twice. GC--ECD analysis confinned only 
the TNT fou::\d in Blank #9. No other target analyte was detected. Blanks #7 and 
#9 were processed and analyzed with a batch ,,)f samples that had been collected 
next to rouncs thm had undergone low-order detonations, and, therefore these 
samples f!'equently had very hig~ T>lT concentrations. The T:'JT fo:.:.nd in Blank 
#9 probably was due to equipment carr:yover, whereas the TNT in Blank-#7 
probably was due to instrumental carryover during the HPLC analysis run. 
Because of this incident, the protocol used for sllbsequcnt field sampling acti
vities and analyses specified that samples collected in the vicinity ofchunk 
residues be physically separated from ail other samples from collection through 
determination. San:ples collected nex1 to rounds that have low-ordered and have 

http:fo:.:.nd
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v;sibly covered the surrounding surface with chunks ofenergetic residue typi

cally l::ave unat)1e concentrations tn excess of 1,000 ppm, which is about five 
orders of magnitude greater than our detection limits. Both the semples from 29 

Palms and Fort Carson were processed af.er adopting this policy. The only ener
getic residue detected tbr 6ese two ranges in a processing blank was HMX in 

one sample processed with the Fort Carson samples. 

ITable 3. GC-ECO QA results fOr spiked samples analyzed with 5011 samples from Fort , 

t=....... (0=4) .._L.2:""..-L 0 "35 ..=+- O.aBo.. 


: Hood, 29 Palms. and Fort Cat'$oo. 
_____..__ .._. 

i 
..d 

Sample type 

;-'I:ort.~ood ~~p.~.ns In H~.~· TN~ : .. 

Soli concentration (mg/kg) 

R~~ , TNT ! ·2·~.4"D"N'--rfJ-'-·-'2-:'-:O--~---_'-'cAONB 
0875 0.9aa, 1.e, 0.975 .. 

, 	 ,
I mean % recovery , 100 	 i 96.5 89.0 87.5 98.8 101 97.S , 

, 
, 29 pa~~.Csa~m=p~'.. 

~.. Mean {n=~.,-I_+_' 
mean % recovery 

ron C...o, .amp'" 
. Me~n(n~.. 

mean % recovery 
.. .._C_ 

=-+_.c=,HMX 

0.099 

TNB 
-r--,,=_.~.._R_O_X_. 

99.0 

0.105 

105 
-'-'--j-.....O.. 098

I 98.2 

With ~he omission ofNG~ Tables:2 and 3 present the LeS results for those 

energetic compounds that were observed in the soil samples. That includes t1~lX, 
DJB, RDX, TNT, 2,4-DNT, 2t 6-DNT. 2ADNT. and 4ADNT. We neglectcd to 

include NO in the LCS for these samples; however, it has been previously 
included in our LCS in the same matrix, ar.d good re<:-Overies (> 95 to < 105%) 

were obtained (e ~h Thiboutot et aL 2004), The performance ofth-e analytical 
methods was very geod for eight of the nine compounds that were detected. The 
mean spike recovery results tor the LCS ranged from 87.5% to 108%, 

With the exception o[the firing point samples at Fort Carson, multi 
increment sarcples were randomly selected and triplicate laboratory subsamples 

were tak<m to evaluate the sample pI(')(:cssing and subsampling methodology 
employed. All oftlie firing point ;nulti-lncrement samples had triplicate sub

samples analyzed to evahate a neWly adopted grinding: protocol, Eight samples 
from Fort Hood were analyzed In triplicate (Table 4). The mean and percent 
relatIve standard deviation were ca:culated for all samples when aH three deter~ 

minations were above analytical detection limits. When one or two of the three 

values were below the detection limit, it vaiue balf the detection limit was used to 
estimate the mean only. Armo;t all ofthe concentrations determined for these 
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eight samples were less than 1 mglkg. The ocly exception was RDX in sample 
H~73, where the mean value was 1.69 mg/kg with a RSD of·l.6%, Even for 
samples with lower concentrations, only two of 16 had RSD estimates greater 
than 1iY'1n, indicating that the samples had been properly mixed and subsamp!cd, 
The highest RSD obtained was only 18.7% and that was for a sample with a 
mean concentration ofRDX of 0.125 rug/Kg (Table 4). 

Table 4. Results for replicated samples from Fort Hood. 

Soil conee-ntration {rug/kg}~..__~ample # , 
L.b 


replicates 
 HMX RDX I TNT .. ! 2AONT 4ADNT 2,4DNT i 

<d i 

H-.39a 

c 
H·39b 

c 
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! Table 4 (cont'd). 
.~-- -

i $<tropia # -~- .. 
Soli concentration {mglkg)

'---. ....

~breplicates HMX RDX TNT 2ADNT 4ADNT . 2,4DNT 
, -...-~~, -..., -..., 

j 
H-6.1ave , "d 0.0027 <d <d <d <d 

, 
~.......~ %RSD , 

------ ....-.-~.,~ M ______._., 

, ~~7a , <d '0.0072 0,0072 O,C042 O.0C42 0.0028 
~... I

H-67b <d , <d <d I «! 
, 

<d "d :, 
.... ....-----j 

H-67c 

I 
<d , <d <d <d <d <d , , ,- .... 

H-6-{<lve <d 00034 . ~i)(127 , 0.0027 0.0027 0.0016 
; %RSD ~-~ ... ,- e--

H-70a 
, 

<d <d 0.0213 <d <d <d, 

I _m. <d_~_ <d
m _~~M____ 

...-~~-~--.-.-.-.-'---.. 
H·70b <d , <d <d, , , 

M ___-j-- _' ___~_M__ .._._-, 
H·7Cc , <d ',«1 <d <d , <d <d : .... ....-~- ..--~- -, , 

. ~. ~7:~ --.....I <d i...... <d ! O,009~.j... <0 : ...... <d : <d m : 

, Whe:l a value was less than the detec!ion limi~, a value of half lhe detecti:>" was used ~o compLte the 
• Mean value of three replicates used in subsequent scct;;;ms of !he "Cport for discussion of reSUi:j'. 

, :nean 

~~.~..values were 9.bla~ned by GC-E~D; .~nshaded by HP~~c.~~~~_... .. 

wSimilar results were obtained fur the 29 Palms and Fort Carson multl
increment samples (Tables 5 and 6). The majority of RSDs were below 10%, 
except for 2A-DNT in samples from the thing point at Fort Carson. These four 
mUlti-increment samples of the firing point were ground for five consecu~ve 
one~mjnute intervals. The mean concentrations of>.lG in tt,ese samples ranged 
from 95 to 13.7 mg/kg, about two orders of magnitude higher than those fix 
2,4D>fT The RSDs for >1G ranged from 2.53% to 7.29%, while those for 
2.4DNT ranged from 19.3% to 40.1%,. ThIs suggests that the subsampling 
precision is dependent on analyte concentration. 

In subsequent sections of the report, when Individual samples are discussed 
or used in computations, the mean values will be used w:-ten triplicate 5ubsamples 
were analyzed as part of-our quality assura.'1ce program. 

Fort Hood, Impact Range 

Results from the six lOO~iucrement samples (H<M through H~39) repre
senting t1C entire 1 OO~m )< IOO~m area are presented in Table 7. Only energetic 
compounds detected above method detection limits (,fable 1) are reported in the 
tables end discussed 1:1 the text. RDX and HMX were detected h all six of the 

C··· .. 
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multi-increment samples with values ranging from OJ 17 to 3.68 rug/kg, and 

0.03510 {l.632 mglkg, respectively (Table n TNT was detected in three samples 
with values ranging from 0.222 to 0,806 mglkg, but TNT was below !ne detec
tion bmit of the HPLC method (0,016 mg/kg) in the other three samples. 

~ 

, 
I 
~,, 4ADNT 

, , 
, 

I, 

<d 
, 

<c 

<0 

The mean ratios for HMX/RDX and TNTIRDX are 0222 and 0.314, respec
tively, which are consistent with the source being weathered Composition B 
(Jenkins et aL 2004hj, For fresh military-grade Composition B, we expect an 
HMXJRDX ratio of about 0.12 and a TNT/RDX ratlo of about 0,73. Sine< the 

solubility of these thr-ee compounds is in the order TNT > RDX > HMX, an 
increased ratio ofH:vIXIRDX and a cecreased ratio of DfTIRDX indicates that 
the Composition B has '.'leathered by dissolution, Composition B is the main 
charge for g l-mm mortars, 2.75-inch rockets, and some ISS-mm hO't'Vitzer 
rounds, a.'1d its presence is consistent with the UXO observed on tlle surface 
in this area. We need to be cautious with conclusions based on these ralios, how~ 
ever, because mnnitions with a main charge ofTNT were certainly fired onto this 
range, and perhaps others, sud: as Odol (HMXJTNT), as well. 
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Table $, Results for replicated samples from Fort Gatson. 

~~s=.~m~p71="0-~:~~~~4-~~-r~____~__~S=O='T'c=o=n=c=.=n=trnti~·o=n~(m~Wkg"r~IC-__~____-r______: 
Lab : : : i i 

repllcatoo TNB TNT 3,SONA NG 2,4DNT : :l,GONT : 2AD~~TJ 4ADNT : 
, : ' ' 

~-"F~'C-~1~a________~~~~<C~·~+-__<d~-+~~<a0--+~9~.4~6~~O~.06~-~O~'~~<~d~~.__~<~d__+'__~<~d__' 

~-"F~C-~1~b__~______.j__~<C~·__+-~<d~-+~~<d0--+~1=O.=9~rC0~.O~7~6~'~~<~dC-+-__<~d~+'~~<~d__' 
FC-~c <d <d <d 1{tO 0.038 <d <d' <d 

FC-1ave 10.1 a.C5S 

%RSD 729 32.9 

<d <d <d <d 

12-9 0.390 <d <d <d 

FC~2a 

FC-2b ,t----:-................,... 

r ·~~~~:?·········f··· <d <d 1:U 0.206 <d <d <d 

: FC~2ave 13.6 0.267 

: . .."%"R."S:"D'--+-~~4-____+____-i: 4.9>-O__:-,e.-.''''"4:"O~."1,-~~',.~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ -'-,~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~S_-_-_-_-_....;....; 
i <d <d <d I 13.0 : 0.054 <d <d ..:d 

FC-3b <d 

FC-3c i <d <d <oj 13.7: 0.080 <d: <d <d 

I FG-3avc 13A I 0,067 

%RSD 2.53 19.3 

FC-4a <d <d <d 8.92 0.088 <d <d <d 

FC-4b <d 9.64 0.044 <d <d <d 

FC-4c <d <d 9.94 0.064 <d <d <d 

: i FC-4ave 9.50 I 0.065 
~----~~~~i-',~'::::'~+~~~~~~+-~~-+-'='-+_==+~~--1~~~+-
: : %RSD 5.52 i 33.7 i 

~'~F~C=.=;o="__-+:~~~~+_-<~C=-+~O~.~1·~'8--1~~<=-d _________.....~~....... : <d <d <d i" 0,'1

c-~F~C~.~2il~'b__-+~~~~+_-<~c=-+~O~.'~90~+-<d ____.........~.~.......+.--<d---+-<~d=--i-~<~d'-··r <d 

FC·26c <d 0.090 <d .............~~......+._~<d__-+_<~d=_-+_ <d·······r <d 
.-~ ._..,.............. 

o,~ :FC-26ave 

%RSD 16.3 

FC·28a 0148 21.2 <d 0.0.18 <d Hi4 

FG-2Bb 0.148 22,8 <0 <d 1.64 1.73 

FC-28c 0,144 22.8 <d <d 1.64 177 

FC-28ave 0.147 22.3 U32 1.7' 

• 

% RSD 1.57 4.15 1.92 
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Table 7. Results for 100-increment composite samples from 100-m x 100·m 
'at Fort Hood impact area from HPLC analysis. 

--;--~~...~.~~ ...
~ I Soil concentration (mg/kg)' Ratio 

~",,;;;Ple •... ~... , HMX I RllX TNT I HMXfRllX I TNTIRD~ 
i~~~~ __.___ ~..___ ~~___~:~48 ..)_~~~g:~ _~~ _0235 ' _ ~ 

H·35 OJ332 '3.68 Q 806 I 0172 0 2i9 , 
~36ave~ 0.042 0.117' "d 0,$63! 

ti-37 0.402 2.70 0.762 O..:.14::9;.-~_O::.2::··8::2'--ii 
H-38 'Q.068 O.5C4 I 0.222 O.:.1,,3:.:5_..j'_-=O.~_40__1 

, H..J9ave* , 0.035 ,0.125 <d 0.282 

~ PIe reported values are .he mean of three laboratory s-ubsaMple~ 


t One ralf {he detection I1mit used for <0 


.* Only for ratios with values_ 


Considering that we counted over 600 craters in this area, it was interesting 

that the mean concentrations of energetic ubstances for all six multi~incre:men1 
samples are below 15 ppm (mg/kgJ Because the means and medians tbr thIS 

data set {Table 7) do not agree, and the % RSDs afC greater than 100%, the 
underlying distribution ofconcentrations does not appear to be Gaussian. Never

tl:dess, the computed mean is. the most appropriate descriptor 10 estimate the 
mass of these energetic compounds in this lOO-m ;( ;OO-m area, because pure 
Compositlor. B explosive was observed to be present, Thus the influence of high 
values should not be diminished, Using the means fo~ HMX, RDX, and TNT, 

respectively, we estir.lale the masses of residues in this decision unit to be 87, 
518, and 128 grams for a 2.5-cm depth, using a soil density of 1.7 g/cm3

• 

Several small (> Q,2-cm to < 2-cm) chunks ofComposition )3 were found 

with a tota1 measured mass of l65 g (Fig, 16). Overall, the mass ofexplosive 

estimated to be present in the top 2.5 em of soil for this sampling area (733 g) 
is about 44 times the amount ofpure explosive that we observed on the surface 
(excluding that in the 2.75-inch warhead). In a similar study in a IO-m x JO~m 

area at Fort Polk, we found about three times as much ma.~ ofexptosive residue 
in the soil chan was present as chur.k explosive on the surface (Jenkins el al. 
2004b). Both "Fort Hood and Fort Polk <;xc In tetrperate dimate3 (Houston et a!. 

c 
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2001), and apparently most of the energetic residues in the areas. sampled in these 
artillery impact ranges. exist in a size category that tYPIcally is used for soil, i.e., 
< 2 :nm, and cannot be detected by vis'.Ial inspection. 

Figure 16. Field scale measuring the mass of a chunk of explosive found at 
Fort Hood, Texas. 

The 1 to 2:':g ofRDX, HMX, and T?\T in the warhead we observed wi6in 
this 1OO~m x I DO-m area is equlvaJent to or three times the mass we estimated to 
be present in and on the soH. This indicates that periodic range maintenance to 
remove these ruptured rounds can have a major effect on the sources ofenergetic 
compounds on :11e5e ranges. However, the rate at which that material would leach 
from this round is. unknown. 

Within this IOO-m x IOO·m area, we also collected a set of36 discrete 
samples as described previously. Results for these samples are presented in Table 
It Of the 36 samples. HMX. RDX, 2ADNT, and 4ADNT were detected In eight, 
seven, two, and two samples. respec:lvely. In most cases, more than one enerM 

getic compound was present in a discrete sample; therefore, overall only nine 
ofthe 36 discrete samples contained energctk; residues detectable by HPLC 
analysis. The inability to detect the presence ofenergetic compounds in three 
quarters of the discrete samples illustrates the hlt~or-mi.ss nature of using this 
sampling strategy whet) the analytes of concern are heterogeneously distributed 
particles. In comparison. RDX and HMX were detected in aJl six composite 
samples a-:1d TNT v;as found in three. 

http:hlt~or-mi.ss
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: Table 8. Discrete samples collected in 100~m ;It 100..m grid at Fort Hood, 
i and analyzed by HPlC. 
, 

Soil cun~nttation (mgJkg) by HPLC,, 
i Sam})fe# HMX , RDX I2ADNT 4ADNT, 

<d 
, 

<d 
, 

<d <d, ,, 
<d <d <d <d 

H~101 <d <d <d <d 

H~102 <d <d , <d <d,,
--:=:""

1+103 007:) <0 , <j <d 

HM104 <d <, <d <d 
~:: H·105 <, <0 «J <d 
~~-"""~-

'·~w.___ ._~_,_~~ 

H·106 <d <0 «J <d 

H-107 <d 0,056 <d <, 

H-108 <d <d <d <d , 

H·109 <d <. <0 , <0 , 
, , , 

H-110 <d , 
'-<J <d 

, 
<d 

, 
, , ,, 

H·1" I 0,738 0.745 0.122 
, 

0.080 

H--112 
, 
, <, <d <d <d 

, 
H~113 

, 
<0 <d <d <d, 

H-114 0,03'1 <d <d <d , 

H·115 0,050 0.056 <d <d 
, ,, 

H~118 <d <d <d <d 

H-117 0,038 0.055 <d <d 
~"""'"'' 

H~118 0,()38 0,081 <d <d 

H·119 <d <d <0 <d 

H-120 <d <d <d <d 

H-121 <d <d ~j <d 

H·122 <d <d <0 <d 

H~123 <d <d 
, 

<d<C ,,........................ 
H-124 0_605 3,75 <0 , <d ,, ,, 
H-125 0.22. I 0451 0.078 

, 
0.031 

,, ,-----, ,, 
H·126 <0 : <d 

, 
<d 

,, <0 , ,, , , , 
H-127 

, <0 : <d <d I <d, , , 
, H·123 , <d <d <d I <d, , , 

H-129 <d <d <d <d, 
H-130 <d <d <d <d 

H·131 <d 
, 

<d <d ,, <0, , 

c 
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._- .... ...-~~-----~~--

I Table 8 (OOnt'd) • ~iscrete samples collected in i0U-m x 100-m grid at Fort 
, Hood, and analy zed by HPLC. 

---._----_... ----.-- .....----.-~- ~ , Soil ecncentration (mg/kg) by HPLC ...-. 
Sample # HMX RDX I "ADNT I 4ADNT

f-"H_ , <d<d <rI132 
~ ..., -:~ ,, ,, <d, H-133 <0 <d <d 

-....-~ 
<d <d: H-134 <d <0 

__M._____ ----._--_..-,,-,.,
: Max C.122 0.0800.738 3750 
~... .~--~-.. , <d<d <dMin <rI 

,Mean~ 0.060 Q 158 0024 0.018 ....~... 
~~alf the detection jj~~ uSffd for <d. 

The highest RDX and HMX concentrations estabUshed for a discrete sample 

were similar to maximum values established for the 100-increment samples 
{Tables 7 and 8). For example, the highest RDX values for the discrete samples 
and m'Jtti~increment samples were 3.75 and 3.68 mg/kg, respectively_ The loca
tion oftl;is discrete sample with the high RDX concentration (H-124) did not 

correspond to the area where residues were observed on the surface or \vhich 
was near a broken~open round. The mean valt:es tor HMX and RDX for these 36 

discrete samples were, respectively, {),1)60 and 0.158 mg/kg, when values of Olle~ 
half the deteetion limit were used to represent the lion~detects in Table !t 

Moreover, the 36 discrete samples collectively comprise a total sample mass 

comparable to each oi'the 100~lncremellt samples. A comparison oot'l,leen these 
two sampling strategies for establishing the me&1 concentrations of RDX and 

HMX within thi-s dedslon unit shows that the discrete samples resulted In much 
lower estir.;atcs and completely missed the presence ofTNT. Since the sampiing 

strategies acquired similar masses, the higher mean concentratior.$. and jntermit~ 
tent detection orINT may also be a functio:J ofnumber of increments. This 

potential variable shou;d be further investigated. since the comparison in this 
study is unbalanced Le., IOO-increment samples vs. 36 discrete samples. 

Another consideration is that analysis costs typically are greater ban sample 
collection and preparation. Therefore, an additio:lal benefit from composite 

sampling is that it is more economical. Overall, these findings are consistent 
with a comprehensive study ofsampling a IO-m x lO-m decision unit within an 

artillery and mortar impact ra."1ge (Jealdns et ill. 2004b, 2005) and reaffinns that 
discrete samples :eod to underestimate the mean or increa.<;es the possibility that 

analy:es of interest will be completely missed when the analytes are hetero
geneously distributed partides and the objective is to obtain an estimate of the 
average concentration. 

c 
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The RDX and H?vlX estimates for the six IOO~il1cl'ement samples were not 

normally distributed, The results for mutti~increment samples for a recent study 
at Fort Polk indicated that the non-normal distribution ofenergetic residue con
centrations was due, at least in part, to the presence ofa hot spot, (Jenkins et al. 
2004b). This is an example ofdistributional heterogeneity. From visual observa
tions made as these multi~increment samples were collected at Fort Hood, it was 
determined that there was one area where small chunks of Composition B were 
present on the surface that could be indicative of a hot spot Chunks of explosive 
were not observed across the remainder of the sampling area. The results indicate 
that not only was pure Composition B present on the surface, but that RDX con~ 

centrations in surface soil were as high as 13.5 mg/kg for a 25-increment sample 

collected in this area. This RDX concentration is approximare:ty 11 times larger 

than the computed mean for the six samples. from this IOO-m"· lOO-m area. 
Inclusion ofa single soil 1r.cremcnt with an RDX concentration of 13.5 mg/kg 

into one of the toO-increment samples would increase its concen.tration by only 
about 1%. To have a large influence on the lOOMincremem sample, an increment 
from this s'Jb~area would have to have had an RDX wncentration at lea'>! 10 
times higher than 13,5 mg/kg. The range ofdiscrete RDX values established in 
the Jenkins et al. 2004b study extended over five orders. ofmngnitude, with the 

maximum conccl:trations two orders ofmagnitude higher than the mean. There

fore, it is very jXlssible that an increment trom this Fort Hood area had an RDX 
concentration that was L 0 times or perhaps higher than 13.5 mg/kg. Thus the 

!arge differences found among the six lOO-increment samples could be due to 
the variability in analyte COllcentrations among the inc-rements from tms hot spot 
area. 

Results for the two lO-m x 1 O~m areas established within the lOO·m x lOO-m 

area are presented in Table 9, The systematically collected multi-increment 

samples from the area whe:e chunk explosives were observed on the surface had 

much higher concentrations of energetJc compounds (13.5 and 1.69 mglkg for 
RDX) compared with the similarly collected multi-Increment samples from the 

area where no visllal explosive was observed (0.025 and 0.032 mg/kg for RDX). 

Thus, within this lOO-m l( IOO-m area, we have significant distributional hetern· 

geneity (Table 7). The poor agreement between the replicate multi-increment 
samples from the IO-m x 10-m area with residue on the surface and the 100-m x 

l00-m area shows that the sampling strategy faHed to adequately address the 
compositional and distribution heterogeneity at thL<> site. However, because \ve 

used a systematic sampling pattern in both C:;S8$, ihe variability is anticipated to 
be lower than if a totally random $ampling pattern was used. A larger variation 

In concentrations would be anticipated for a random sampling strategy because 

c 
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areas with higher concentrations could be either missed entirely or oversampled 
relative to the total decision unit. 

Table 9. Fort Hood, 25-increment composite samples from 10-m x 10-m grids. 

Sample # 

Soil concentration (mg/kg) 

HMX RDX TNT 2ADNT 4ADNT 

10-m x 10-m area with chunk material present 

H-72 2.06 13.5 0.626 0.248 0.202 

H-73ave 0.538 1.69 0.219 0.128 0.111 

mean 1.30 7.61 0.423 0.188 0.157 

10-m x 10-m area without observable chunk material present 

H-160 O.O12~ 0.025 <d 0.010 0.010 

H-161 0.018 0.032 <d 0.011 0.011 

mean 0.015 0.029 <d 0.011 0.011 

* Shaded data were obtained by GC-ECD analysis; unshaded data were obtained by RP-HPLC. 

Analytical results for the discrete and multi-increment samples collected 
around the tank target at Fort Hood are presented in Table 10. Of the 16 discrete 
samples collected at distances from 2 to 20 meters from the target, energetic com
pounds were detected in just two: TNT in one sample and NO in another. RDX 
and HMX were not detected in any of these samples analyzed by HPLC. Of the 
16 multi-increment samples collected around the tank target (Table 10), three 
samples were lost during the field sampling exercise. Concentrations of energetic 
substances within the 13 multi-increment samples that were analyzed were gener
ally near the detection limits of the OC-ECD method. The highest concentration 
obtained was 0.138 mg/kg for RDX in a sample that was collected from a region 
IOta 20 m west of the tank target. There appears to be no correlation of concen
tration with sampling position with regard to the target for these samples, which 
agrees with what was found for samples near an artillery target at Fort Polk 
(Jenkins et al. 2004b) and elsewhere (Jenkins et al. 2001, Pennington et al. 2002). 

Results from the two profile samples are shown in Table 11. For the samples 
collected in a crater within the 10-m x 10-m area where chunk residue was found 
on the surface (H-263.5 to H-267), HMX and RDX were detectable to a depth of 
16 em below surface. Consistent with all previous profiles collected under 
chunks of residue, the concentrations declined with depth (Jenkins et al. 2001; 
Pennington et al. 2001,2002,2003). For example, where the chunks were 
observed on the surface, the concentrations ofHMX and RDX went from 0.951 
and 2.21 mg/kg, respectively, at the surface to approximately an order ofmagni
tude lower in concentration, i.e., 0.102 and 0.218 mg/kg, respectively, at a depth 

o 
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of 12~16 em. TNT, NG, 2ADNT, and 4ADNT wet..: detected in the surface 
sample 0.:11y from 0 to 2 em, and not in any subsurface samples. The combined 
(X1ncentrations of2ADNT and 4ADNT at the surrnce were greater than the TNT 

concentration. Profile samples from a crater with no visual evidence of explosive 
present (H-268 to H~273) overa!1 had much lower concentrations of energetic 
compounds, but showed the same gC:1cr!!! trends as described above for the other 
profile. 1bese trends in the profile samples, combined with the larger mass or 
energetic materials in the soil fraction «:! mm), and the HMXfRDX and TNT! 
RDX ratios observed at this site, indicate that weathering mechanisms have 
greatly influenced thc distribution ofenergetic residues. 

Emerson lake Range. 29 Palms., Impact Range 

Results for the six multi-increment samples collected in the IOO·m x lOO~m 
xea chosen at the Emerson Lake Range are presented in Table 12. RDX. TNT, 
a:td HMX were detected in all six samples. 1'\0 other energetic compounds were 
detected in any of the six samples, not even 2ADNT and 4ADNT, which are 
almost always detected when TNT is present at concentrJ.tioIls in this range. It 
may be that (he very arid nature of111s site li1!1its the' rate of furmation of these 
environmental transformation products, Pos':!lbly 2AD~T and 4ADNT would 
have been detected at low concentration if the samples with relatively high TNT 
concentrations had been subjected 10 GC~ECD analysis, but the high concentra~ 
rions of several ofthe other analytes would have caused potential Instrumental 
diffi-culties. 

Concentrations in this set ofsix multi~increment samples ranged from 0288 
fa 6.48 mglkg tor RDX (range factor of22.5), 0,096 to 0.776 mglkg fur HMX 
(tector of8.1). and 0,006 to 4.00 mg/kg tor TNT (factor of667) (Table 12). The 
c.oncentrations for these replicates are likely nor normally distributed, probabJy 
because of the presence ofhundreds of various sized particles ofpure explosive 
on the surface, Le., a visible source ofcompositional heterogeneity, Similar to the 
decision units sampled at Fort HQod, the multi~increment systemati~: sampling 
strategy failed to adequately address compositional heterogeneity, find perhaps 
distributional heterogeneity, [00. Even ifwe had not visually detected the 
presence ofthls chunk material, the large ran~e found among replicate rnulti~ 
increment samples could be used to infer the presence of compositional vari
ability and/or hot spot(s) ofhigb concentration within the boundaries ofthe grid, 
i.e., distributional variability. 
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Table 10. Fort Hood discrete and composite soil samples collected around tank target. 

Sample # Location 

Soil concentration (mg/kg) 

HMX RDX TNT I NG I 2,4DNT I 2ADNT I 4ADNT 

Discrete soil samples collected at various distances from tank target 

H-40 2m-S <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-41 Sm-S <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-42 10m-S <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-43 20m-S <d <d 0.175 <d <d <d <d 

H-44 2m-W <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-45 Sm-W <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-46 10m-W <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-47 20m-W <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-48 2m-N <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-49 Sm-N <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-50 10m-N <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-51 20m-N <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-S2 2m-E <d <d <d 0.028 <d <d <d 

H-53 Sm-E <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-54 10m-E <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-55 20m-E <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

Composite soil samples (10 increments) collected in areas 
at various distances and directions from tank target 

H-56 SE-SW, Q-2m 0.010* 0.016 0.006 <d <d <d <d 

H-S7 SE-SW,2-Sm <d 0.008 <d <d <d <d <d 

H-58 SE-8W,5-1Om sample losl 

H-59ave SE-SW,10-20m 0.013 I 0.0400 0.002 <d 0.036 0.009 0.009 

H-60 SW-NW,0-2m sample lost 

H-61ave SW-NW,2-Sm <d I <d 0.012 <d <d 0.004 0.004 

H-62 SW-NW, 5-10m sample lost 

H-63 SW-NW, 10-20m 0.092 0.138 <d <d <d <d <d 

H-64ave NW-NE,0-2m <d 0.003 <d <d <d <d <d 

H-65 NW-NE,2-5m <d 0.010 0.059 <d <d 0.040 0.040 

H-66 NW-NE,5-10m <d <d <d <d <d <d <d 

H-67ave NW-NE, 10-20m <d 0.003 0.003 <d 0.002 0.003 0.003 

H-68 NE-SE,0-2m <d 0.013 0.008 <d <d 0.007 0.004 

H-69 NE-SE,2-Sm <d 0.007 0.007 <d <d 0.007 0.004 
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Table 10 (cont'd) 
$011 co-n-c-.-nlra:-:t7Io-n-:l-m-gII<~g) ----...----1 

Sample # Location : HMX RDX 1 TNT I NG······I 2,40NT I >AONT .ADNT 

Composite soil samples (10 Increments) collected In areas 
,at various distances and directions from tank target , 

,, , ,H~70ave NE-SE, 5-1 Om <d <d 0.009: <d i <d , <d , "" , 

i 
~ Shaded data were determined uSing GC-ECD, unshaded data were determined by HPLC. _______-' 

0.007H~71 ___L NE-SE, 'l0-20m <d <.j 0.005 J..___ <d--cc~I-;c~<~d::-..L-"::::-' .0007 
, 

I I i 

abJG 11. Depth profile samples collected In area around tank target at Fort Hood. 

I Soil conoontration (mg}kg}[2 ISample 11 Oepth HMX ROX - TNT I NG I ZAONT I 4AONT 

Depth sample$ in 1~m x 1O-m grid where no $urfaoo explO$i~ were observed 
i'" H~208 0-1cr:l i 0.070'" i (L 135"'T " <d <ti I 0.054 0.055 I 

0.045 I
f..'...::"":,'.::69=-+-__-,':--.:';:="-__+_0".04=-:7-1+°,,.00;::::5_+1_",,-=-+__,",-=-_-+1, 0.04S 

H~Z10 3-8cm 0.021 0.070 1 <d : <d 1-- 0.032 0.029 : 

H·2]1 10-12cm 0.014 0.101: <<I : <d I 0.022 0.021 

H.272 1:?--.1$w: -cd <d <rl <d <d <d 
----c;';......... --i-!"""cc--r---:':-+-:'.-

H-273 15-1&:m <d <d <d <-d I «I <d 
'-'-:o~.~p~th,-J-$-.m-p~"'-':'n'-;'~o-m=->~,~o-'m-g~"~d-W-'h~.-"-C~hu-n~k~.-X-P~IOS'--cfV(!S were observed on the surface ,--_...........,-

0064 0,030 

<d <d 

<d 'd 

,.-"--" , ,,H~283,5 0-2cri1 , 0.951 , 2.21 0.215 ,0.235 
, , 

<d <dH·264 2-Bcm , 0.395 , 3.71 

0_331 <dH-265 <d6-9crn 0.117I 
,, <d , <d0,252 <d <dH-266 , 9-12cm , 0.131 

, ,0.218 <d , <d <,, H-267 , t2-16crn 0.102 'd, , 
I... 

, • Shaded v.n:ues were determir:ec by OC-Ee,:); urshaded values were delemir-ed by HPLC_ ........

Results for all ~r:lpjes from the lO-m K 10-m area \vhere 40 to 50 chunks 
ofCompos:tion B were observed are presented in Table 13, Wiiliin this area, 
samples were collected in triplicate using three different strategies: simple 
random discrete sm:nples (29P~13 to 29P-15), simple random 25-increment 
samples (29P-IO to 29P-12), and systematically collected 25-increment S3mples 
{29P-7 to 29P-9). In terms ofrepwducibillty, the results for the systematically 
t:oUc-cted 25-int:rement samples have much lower samp:lng % RSD than the other 
two approaches" t:sing RDX as arl. exa"'flple, t"lte RSD for the systematIc mu!ti
mere-me;'!t satnp:es was 9"6~Wu, 55.2 % for the Elulti-increment random samples, 
and 50.8% for the discrete samples. These results agree with what was predicted 
from a recent study at an artillery impact urea at Fort Polk, Louisiana (Jenkins et 
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al. 2004b). These mean and median values for these data also agree with earlier 
results that demonstrate that results for discrete samples are generally lower than 
those for multi-increment samples collected in the same area (Jenkins et aL 
2004a, 2004b). Using the mean values for the systematically collected multi
increment samples, estimates of the masses ofHMX, RDX, and TNT within this 
lO-m x lOom area are 0.344, 0.87, and 0.041 g, respectively. Within this area 
there was estimated to be between 10 and 20 g ofchunk energetic residues on 
the surface. 

Table 12. 100-increment composite samples from 100-m )( 100-m grid at 
Emerson Lake Range at 29 Palms. 

Soil concentration (mgfkg) 
by HPLC analysis Ratio Ratio 

Sample # HMX RDX TNT HMXlRDX TNT/RDX 

29P-20 0.096 0.288 0.006* 0.333 0.021 

29P21 ave 0.167 0.698 0.146 0.239 0.209 

29P-22 0.136 0.904 0.170 0.150 0.188 

29P-23 0.286 1.96 0.968 0.146 0.493 

29P-24 0.286 1.64 0.934 0.175 0.571 

29P-25 0.776 6.48 4.00 0.120 0.617 

Mox 0.776 6.48 4.00 

Min 0.096 0.288 0.006 

Mean 0.291 1.99 1.04 

Median 0.226 1.27 0.552 

* Highlighted values were obtained by GC-ECD; all others by RP-HPLC. 

It is surprising that mean and median concentrations for the 100-m x IOO-m 
grid are higher than for the lO-m x IO-m grid where the highest numbers of small 
chunks ofexplosive were observed. However, chunk explosive was observed on 
the surface at several locations within this IOO-m x 1 OO-m grid. Chunk explosive 
also was observed beneath the surface, i.e., presumably buried by blowing sand. 
Estimates of the mass ofHMX, RDX, and TNT were made using the mean for 
this IOO-m x lOO-m area and were 123, 846, and 442 g, respectively. 

c 
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,Table 13. Results from samples collected in 1()..m)( 10~m glid containing small chunks of; 
; explosive at Emerson lake, 29 Parms:. I 

Soli concentration (mglkg) : , ' 
, Sample# i Sample !nformat"lo"n::-"-c"H:::M=:X,-I~TN"B i ReX I TNT : 2ADNT I 4ADNT , 


Profile samples collected under iii 2.0"'9 chunk. of compositlo""'iB"'-;;c:;;;;-r-:C;;;;::-11 

r-;;;29F'=-1_ -t____O-:--::'c:cm"'-__~_ 93.8' 3.82 I 825~ ---537 I 0,,:.1;:0:;:6+-:0,,,.0:::;5::-3-,, 


29P-2 1-3cm gAO i 1.79 i... 58.8 41.7 O.06,,':--+-;;0'O.OC:44;:-C 
29P-3, 3--.-6CM 0.758 0.649 I 310 2.59 i 0,102 i 0.078 ! 

29P-4 6-8 em 0.037 <d :" O_2g~ : 0.158 ,0.039 0.043 

:__,,,29::P::-5::-+__-,8-=:-:1.o~cm,,- 0.027 <d 0.240 0078 O".O"'::;'-f-:C0.:::iJ55::::--1 
29P-6- 10-12co11 0,030 i <Cd i 0.192 0,055 0.032 G030 

Composite samples of 25 increments collected by systematic approach 
29P-7 rep 1 ____ 0, 136 ~-d;;"-~O I 0.024: <d ' <d'M' : 

1--;2"9"P-:_'-+----"'.""-':2;-- 0.138 i <d : 0.308 ,0.012 -<:-:d;-~,--<-:-d'-' 
29P~:;J rep 3 0.130 I <d I 0.374 0.012 <d' <d 

---7.M'-",'- 0.138 : 0.374 0024 
~---+----~~ -r~~~-+---+--~Min 0.130 : .O.~08 0.D1::2+__+ __ 

Median 0.136 i 0.340 0.012 
---~+-- --'":;:::::::---1c I-__~-;;:~'':'__'''' 0.135 :...__.:.....~.34;;;c'c+_;O;:;.;;01,,6;;_;1---+-:__--j 

~=_=-=--_-_-J-~-_-c--_ -_ -_ :;:-':~;::,:cR~~~e:7-l_-.,-,--_-., -" -jc"~:-IG~~Y.J42~.oo...i I o:~: :0~0;:9 ..i····-- ..;._·-_.__-j__ ...-_
I-=:-:-::-,--'C"om","=p<o,,'",lt~.~amples of 25 !~~.~ent$ collected by ~!'I"1dC'0m";'-'.;ep".r"oTa"'oh'-::;-,__,=__1 

2&;::1.10 rep 1 0 096 <d 0.246 0.014 ..:d I <d 
+-,-"29"'P::,",,'--+----"'oo"'-2';-----/-:::0164 i <d 0.448 0.012 <:d 

i <di-.-;:2.:;:P,..-CC12';-+-....-.~~~~~iretp(·::3~=-=-=-=-=-=-tjo;:."",66:;;--+1_,,<6:.·_!-;:0.78:c'--/-:0".1,,22::-I-_<.::.d 
:---..... _--/_~_ ...._...._M_~_... 0.166 ' ~'--,-O.,,7B:.41-1_-,"0.12:::2=-1,-__;.1__--/ 
f-__-+__-:;:M:,;lo'-__t-0.09!l ' ..... _-+'-:0;C.2:::46~-:::C.O'2.---i-____-1 
___+ __-,M7'edl-le"n___+.~:.184 i ....~ .._o._44_8_..: °,,'.°,,':;:'--/__1-10-.........._ 

Mean 0.142 I : 0.493 03)49+___ .___11~S~td~d~e~'=====-j-f-c:-::O;:.-::O;;3;:;9~O:~=_=_=_=_:::'I_·O·-:.2-::7';;;8+;:-O.06;;""29 
~'___-1 ____%"--',,:.'::D __ 28.1! 55.2 128 

Discrete samples using nlndQ,!,,,.,,,w,,,,ro,,,,::ohr:c:-::::-r 

--:::""P;:.-1;:'f-+-___"''''',-,;'___--j 0.054 <6 0,058 0.000: <d '1d 
29P-14 reo 2 0.086 <d: O. ~69 0.008 I <d .....~ 
29P-15 rep 3 -,--,O".O-"=-'-L_"""-·_'L. 0.187 T o~!.e",~ .....1. <d 

c 
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iTable 13 (cont'd). Results from samples collected in 1O-m :It 10-m grid containing smalli 
ichunks of explosive at Emerson Lake, 29 Palms. 

I Soil concentration (mglkg) . 
: Sample Ii SampJe infOnnatlon . HMX TNB I RoX . TNT . 2ADHT : 4ADNT :. . 
,~.. 

Max 0.086 C. 1 87 0.010 
.  .. .......,.. 

Min 0,042 0.058 0.006 ,
'-... , .. r-.-. , , Mediar: 0,054 

, 
0.169 O.OOB, , , 

..,, Mean 0.060 0.138 0.008 

Sid deY , 0,0225 , Q,Oo-W 0.0022 
, 

, , ,
------" ..--

%RSD 
, 37.2 50.8 26.8 

~ St'laded va'Ues were tsi<en fro:n GC-ECD anaIyS's; unshaded values were :ake:n from HPLC ane:ysi$. 
~......... .. 

,, 
...-1 ,, 

[n the prome samples coHected under the 2.0-g piece ofComposition B 
(Sample 29P-l to 29P-6), RDX, HMX, TNT, and TNB were detected. In the top 

em, concentrations ofRDX, HMX, and TNT were,. respectively, 825. 93JL and 
537 mg/kg> The concentrations of RDX, HMX, and TNT are reduced by about an 
order ofmagnitude in the sam;::;!e collected from the I~ to 3-c:n depth compared 
to the O~l cm layer. At the deepest depth sampled (10-12 em), RDX, HMX, and 

TNT were still measurable. Detectable concentrations of2ADNT and 4ADNT 

were present only at the surface; combined, they were less than I % of the con~ 
centration of TNT. Therefore, even directly below this chunk of pure ex~losive; 
only very small amounts of the energetic compmlll.ds leach deep in:o the profile, 
a likely con&equence afme l:tinimal precipitation 1hat OCcurs wij:in the desert 
environment of29 Palms. 

Quackenbush Range, 29 Palms, Impact Range 

Results fot the first target area sampled at the Quackenbush Range at 29 

Palms arc presented in Table 14. These results are for 50~increment samples 
collected syster:ta1ically within the circle of radius 30 m around the target (su::
face area was about 2800 m2

). As with samples from the Emerson Lake Range, 
only RDX, HMX, and TNT were detected in these samples. While there were 
only three replicates taken here, the range of concentrations fur a given analyte is. 
much smaller than found 2-t either the Fort Hood Range or the IOO-m x 100-:u 
grid at the Emerson Lake Range. For exarcple, the range for RDX is 1.32 to 4.70. 
a tactor of3.6, whereas the same ratio for the other two ranges was 31.5 and 
22.5, respectively. The smaller range among replicates could be due to the 
absence ofa hot spot of high concentra.tion within thiS area. In contrast to the 
other ranges, only one small piece of explosive residue was found, even after an 
exhaustive search ofthe area. All of the areas s<L'TIpled at this Installation were 

c 
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completely denuded of vegetation. so the ability to visually detect the presence 
ofsmall pieces ofsolid explosive on the surface was at a maximum. 

[Table 1':··50.increment composite samples collected .y~t~;;'.ticaIlY within 
3(}..m radius of target at Quackenbush, 29 Palms. , 

$oil concentration (mg/kg) by HPLC , Ratio Ratio, 
, 

Sample#
, 

HMX 
, 

RDX 
, 

TNT , HMXlRDX TNTfRDX, , , ,, , ... , 
29P~26 0.250 1.32 0.258 0.189 I 0.195 

I 29P-27 0.912 4.76 1.13 0.192 
, 

0.238, 

29P·28 
, 

0.640 
, 

2.16 
, 0,536 0.296 , 0_248, , , , 

, ,,-_... 
Max 0.912 4.78 ;.13 

, 

M:r, 0.250 ~.32 0.258 
........... -. 

, 
Me,,, O.6C1 2,75 0.642 ,, 

MedIan 0.840 2.16 0.536 
..--.. 

St<5dev 0.333 1.19 0.447 

%RSD 52.0 83.0 , 83.3 
,, , , 

......:... 

,,, 

Rc.'mlts for the second area sampled at the Quackenbush Range fI.."'e presented 
in Table 15. Six systematically collected lOO·increment samples were collected 
in thIs IOQMm )i lOOMm area. As usual, o:1ly RDX, HMX, and TNT were observed 
by HPLC The agreement among the six replicate samples was excellent, with 
sampling RSDs of37,0% for RDX, 36.8% for HMX, and 34.2% for TNT. We 
usoo the mean concentrations as the best estimate of the average concentration III 
this area, From these data and a soil density of 1.7 glcm1

, we estimate that the 
mass of residues present in this lOG-m x lOO-m area in the top 1.5 em of soil was. 
1.4- kg for RDX, 0.31 kg for TI\T, and 0.21 kg for HMX. This is a much larger 
estimate of the mass of residue in a given voh:me of soil than obtained for a 
similarly sized grid at Fort Hood and is consistent w:th our observations ofabout 
5 to 10 kg ofchunk pure explosive being present throughout this area. Clearly, 
the mass ofenergetic residues :n lhis large area was dominated by that associated 
with the large chunks found on the surface. This, coupled with the findings fmm 
the Emerson Lake range, indicates that iu arid climates, energetic residues are 
more likely to persist as particles larger than what is typically considered to be 
classified as soil for a longer period than ir, more !emperate ciimates. 

c 
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Table 15. 100-increment composite samples collected near second target i , 
at Quackenbush Range, 29 Palms. ! 

29P-35 
"'--'" 

29P<36 
, 

29P-37,, , 29P<38 

I 29P-39 

29P-4Oave ,, , 
"'--'", 
Ma,, 

, Min 

"""""""""""...., -------. 

04% 4.30 OJj22 0.115 0.145 

O,{OO 3.88 
, 

1,33 
, 

0.196 
,, , , , 0.342, , , , 

" 

1,06 , 6.62 , 
1.65 I 0.160 

, 
0.250, 

0,695 4.50 I 0,790 10:,55 0.176 

0.662 5.04 
, 

Hi1 
, 

0.131 0300, , 
1.34 , 9.40 , 1,44 , ,, , , , 
1,34 

, 
9.40 

, 
Hi5 

, ,, , , 
-! , 

OAG6 3.88 C.622 

,,,,, 

,, 

---_...,.... -----, 

Mean O.e35 5,62 1,22 
Media:; 0.729 4,77 1_39 

Std cell 0.307 2.08 0.419 
,, 

, 
%RSD 36.8 3-ro 34.2 I,, 

, 
,, 

I 

Concentration (rng/kg) 
HPLC 

HMXlR TNTJRO 
Sample # HMX Rex TNT OX X 

Within a lOhIn x IO-m subgrid of this grid, the agreement among the three o 	 25-increment replicate samples. was also good, particularly for RDX, HMX, and 
TNE. where the RSDs were less than 24% (Table 16). The concen1rations in this 
JO-m x lO-m area were also about two times higher than found for the entire 
lOO-m x lOO-m area.. Estimates. ofthe mass- ofresidUCS1xi the top 1.5 em of50il 
in this lO-m " lO-m sub-grid using the same assumptlons made above are 34 g 
for RDX, t 1 S for TNT, and 4.0 g for HMX. For both ufIhe decision unlts 
sampled at this location, the systematic collection of multi-increment samples 
of approximately I·kg mass appears to have addressed the eompositional and 
distnbutiOnai heterogeneity. 

Analytical results from soil profile samples ate also shown in Tahle l6, and 
as found elsewhere, the highest concentrations by far are ;ocated In the top centi
meter ofsoiL Concentrations ofRDX, HMX, and TNT vlere still easily detect· 
able in the 4- ~ ,g-cm sample, btlt vtere approximately an order of magnitude 
lower than found in the surface. Likewise, the surface concentratior:s Qf2ADNT 
and 4ADNT were tess than 1% ofthe TNT concentration. The rapid decrease in 
concentration with depth, the limited degradation of TNT in the protile samples, 
and the greater mass of residues in the larger-than-2-mm particle size fra¢tion 
indicate that influence of weathering mechanisms is not as large a factor at 29 
Palms as is seen at Fort Hood. 
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Table 16. 25-increment composite samples from 10-m )( 10-m grid divided Into 2-m )( 2·m 
subgrids at Quackenbush, 29 Palms. 

Soli concentration (mgtkg) by HPLC 

sampJe# HMX TNB RDX I TIlT 2AONT <ADNT 
, 

29?~29ave 1.47 OJJ60 12,8 4,81 <d <d 
29P-30 1.87 0.062 16.7 £.62 <d <d 

29P-31 1,29 004C 10A ';,64 <d <d 

Max ~ 87 0.C62 16,7 0,62 <d : <d 
Min 1,29 0,040 10,4 1.04 «l : <d .._._.

Median 1.47 Q,CGO 12.8 4,81 '<J : <d 

Mea' 1-55 O.05L 13.3 4,36 
, 

<d <d ,, ,, 
Std dey 0299 0,012 3.19 2,52 , <d <d 

, 
, ,, 

%RSD 19.3 22,5 24.0 57.9 
, 

<d ,, , ,<d r , , 

Profile samples collected under a 7.ii-g chunk of Compo$ition a inside grid area 
,, 

29P-32 0-1 em 12.7 0.460 
, 

89.7 73.8 
, 0.133 0.125, ,, 

29P-33 1-4cm 0.715 <d , 3.63 0.133 
, 

<d, 
<d, , 

29P-34 4-8 em 0.628 <d 
, 

5.57 Q.439 
, <d, , <d, 

, 
, 
, 
,, 

i 

t"', Fort Carson, Colorado, Firing Point ,,-,,' 
The results for four 49-ll1cremen1 surface soils samples from the mortar firing 

point area at Fort Carson are shown in Table 17. The mean concentration for NG 

in this area was 11.7 rug/kg with an RSD of 18.5%, based on the replicate ruulti
increment samples. Thus the systematic collection of 49 increments (i,e" 2~kg 
mass) appears to be adequate to obtain reproducible subsamples. These findings 
are consistent with those reported by Walsh et a1. (2005) for a heavily used firing 
point that also was sparsely vegetated and extensively sampled. 

The concentrations of2,4DNT in these samples were about a factor ofl 00 
lower than NO. The mean was 0.114 mg/kg; however, one field sample re-piicate 
had a value that was about four times the other three concentrations causir.g the 
RSD to be 8&.9%, considerably larger than for NG. We anticipate that this \'ari~ 

ability can be attributed mostly to compositional heteroge!leity. since propellant 
residues are believed to distribute more uniformly than the energetic materials 
essociat.ed with the- main charge of munitions (Jenkins et 2.1. 2004a). The mass- of 
NG and 2ADNT in this IOO·m x 100·m x 2,5~cm vo)urr.e of soil is estimated to 

be 5 kg .'1nd 0.048 kg, respectively. 

http:essociat.ed
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Table 17. Results for analysis of composite soil samples from a firing 
point at Fort Carson, Colorado. 

Soil concentration (mg/kg) 

Sample NG 2,4DNT 

Fe-1ave 10.1 0.058 

Fe-2ave 13.6 0.267 

FC-3ave 13.4 0.067 

FC-4ave 9.50 0.065 

Mox 13.6 0.267 

Min 9.50 0.058 

Mean 11.7 0.114 

Median 11.8 0.066 

Std dey 2.15 0.102 

%RSD 18.5 88.9 

Fort Carson, Colorado, Impact Range 

One set of six multi-increment soil samples from a IOO-m x IOO-m grid was 

collected from the artillery range at Fort Carson (Table 18). Only TNT and its 
two major environmental transformation products (2ADNT and 4ADNT) were 
detected in these samples. The concentrations detected for all three energetic 
compounds were very low: maximum values obtained for TNT, 2ADNT, and 
4ADNT were 0.009, 0.018, and 0.029 mg/kg, respectively. The absence ofRDX 
and HMX indicates that the residues of TNT and its transformation products 
originated from military-grade TNT and not Composition B. Of the residues 
remaining, less than 25% were sti!! present as the parent compound TNT, 
indicating that residue deposition in this area was not recent. We estimated that 
there was 1.7 g ofTNT, 5.1 g of2ADNT, and 7.7 g of4ADNT residing in this 
area when these samples were collected. Overall, the results for these samples 
from the Fort Carson impact area show that significant residues ofenergetic 
compounds are not always present in heavily cratered areas in close proximity 
to the targets. 
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, 
'Table 18, 100~increment composite surface soU samples from 100-m x 
i 10Q·m grid in the impact area at Fort Carson. , , 

I 
, Concentration (mg/kg) by GC-ECD % ofkttal 
I ,-- energetic ,, , , , , , 

remaining, 
i Sample # ' TNT 2AONT 4ADNT as TNT'" ,,,, 

FC..A7 I 0.003 
, 

0,014 0.021 6.84, , ,, 
, FC-48 I , OJ)02 , 8.013 Q,02C 6.63, , 

FC-i9 I 0,005 0.018 
, 

0.029 10,3, ,, , , 
Fe-50 <d 0.007 0.011 

,, , -~---, 
Fe-51 0.003 coos 0.011 

I 
13.4 

, 
, ,,- -

FC-52 I 0.009 00",0 , 0.0113 , 249 
I 

, 
~-- ----~~i 
, Max , 0009 0,018 , (W29, , 
I , "-1 , Min <d 0,007 0,011 , , 
, , , 

, , 
Median 0003 0.811 , 0.018 ,, , , 

....~-
I Mean 0004 0.012 I G.018 

, 
, 

L 
, ... ""-,Std de" 0.003 0.004 0.007 , , 

, 
%RSD 61.5 3n 37.7 I, 

~---

; ~ Calculaled as 100 times the TNT concer:1ration dIVIded by Ire SUM of TNT, 2ADNT, , 
i and 4AONT 
I Shaded values were ta~en fmm GC-ECD anal~I~_~~_ 

--~.~-""~ 
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5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This report is our first attempt to characterize areas as farge as lOO-m)< lOO
m at artillery/mortar impact ranges u<,.ing a multi-increment sampling strategy to 
obtain one or two kilogram samples. Numerous chunks ofenergetic residues 
were present on the surface at several of the loc.ntions selected for sampling. 
Even though these chunks were intentionally avoided during tite collection pro~ 
cess, me ability to obtain a mean concentration for the energetic residues in the 
surface soils ofa large decision unit with an acceptable degree of uncertainty was 
confounded by the extent of heterogeneity. The comparison of randomly and 
syste:naticaUy multi-bcremem replicate samples collected within lO-m )( JO~m 
ctx:-ision units, presented here and e!sewhere, (Jenkins et a1. 2004b, 2005), sug
gests that perhaps the greatest portion ofthe total um:ertainty for the larger deci~ 
sion unit is due to the presence ofareas of high concentrations ofpartides in and 
on the soll, i.e., distributional heterogeneity, This, however, does not preclude 
compositional heterogeneity fron; adding to the uncertain:y, i.e., The mass ofthe 
samples was inadequate to p!'ovide a reliab;e estimate of the concentration of 
energetic material in the soil within the JQO-m )( tOO-in area. It has been sug
gested that, to reduce the uncertainty in the multi~increment samples in decision 
units ofthi:; large size in artilleryJm0l1ar impact ranges, a tenfold increase in the 
number of increments (mass) should be evaluated. To process these much larger 
samples, there are a couple possible al::ernat:ves: whole samp[e extraction 
(HewItt and WaIsh 2004, Walsh et a!. 2005) and solvent slurry mixing (Radtke 
et a1. 2002, Thiboutot et al. 2003), and particle size reductIon (Walsh et at 2(04). 
However, since this has not been demonstrated, and may prove to be too cumber
some. we currently recomme;1d the use ofa systematic multi-increment sampling 
strategy with replication. Based on these findings and others, the systematic col
lection of multi~incremem sample eswlishes the most appropriate mean COllcen~ 
tration for esti:nating the mass ofenergetic compounds in a decision unit (Jenkins 

et aL 2004a, 2004b. 2005). 

The collection ofmulti~increment samples at a sparsely vegeta~ed ftricg point 
was s.hown to be adequate for estimating the mean concentration over a lO(}...m l( 

lOO-m area or :arger in this study and elsewhere (Walsh et al. 2005). An 
explanation fOT this phenomenon is that the distribution ar,d amount of propellant 
residue particles present at these firing points were adeqillltely represented in the 
sample mass collected. Propellant residues are thought be less than 3 mm in size 
and typically arc morc uniformly dispersed as compared to resid'Jes from the
partial detonat:on of munitions. and tIle sane ge:Ieral area is used repeatedly. 
Although ::1Ot yet published, recent sampling activities at Canadian Forces Base, 

(....,.. 
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using the systematic approach to collecting replicate m:dti-increment samples, 
was shown to be adequate for estir.tating the mean llrwlyte concentrations over 
large areas at three separate tiring point locations. 

Table 19 is a :,urnmary ufthe surface loading estimates we calculated with 
data from larger-scale areas at Fort Hood, 29 Palms, and fort Carson. Once the 
mass has bee!l estimated, it ean be used in models to predict off-site migrdtion of 
these compound:;. eIther by leaching and interception with a groundwater aquifer, 
or in surface runoff, It also provides these estimates ot: the mg/m2 basis to allow 
comparisons among decision units, energetic residues, and to support tile imple
menta!ion of efforts to dean ;.Ip munitions that have undergone low-order 
(partial) detonations by cmph3i,izing the magnitude of the,se potential source 
terms (e.g., the opened HE·fiIled 2.75 in war at Fort Hood). Contrarily, when 
samples were collected in heavily cratered areas and near targets that were absent 
of visible energetic residues, the co:tcentrations ofenergetic compounds were 
generally in the low-to~ubwmg!m2 range. This finding is consistent with the view 
that when munitiol'iS function as deSigned, there is little bulldup of energetic 
residues (HewITt et at 2003). 

Because mlllti~incremen1 samples are large (a kilogram or greater) and the 
portion used for analysis small (we recommend 10 g), it IS lmporiant to process 
these samples in a manner that allows reproducible subsampling. The results in 
this study indicate that excellent reproducibility is obtainable ifsamples. are 
mach.ine-grQund with a puck mil! grinder and the subsample prepared by 
randomly seJecthtg 30 InCrements ofground soil to build a 10-g subsample. 
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I Table 19. Summary of$urface loading estimates for energetic Tesl<tues at Fort Hood, 29 Palms, and Fort Carson. 
---- -------- I Size ~i-l -----rChunks RDX - r--- TNT HMX 

Type 01 . area Depth present - -- - --  -- --I InstallaUon &NliiI (roll) (em) (esJno) Average IMass (g} I Average Mass (g) ! Average Mass (9) 
~ 'I cone., per area I eonc. per area i l cone. per area 

Furt Hood ___ r (lng/kg)* _\ s~!llpled Imglm' _ (m9l!'9) sampled _~ mg/m ,my/kg) sampled 

Irnp3.u 
I 10,000 I I I 51.8 ITargot area I rarge 2.5 y" 1,22 518 0.111 47 I 4.7 I 0.205 87 

Impact 
2.5 I I 18Target area I range I 100 Yos 7.61 32 I 320 CA23 1.8 1.30 5~1 

Impact 
I 2.5 I 112 I ! ~,~63 0.63 .-1Targ(~ area I rar;ge 100 No 0.029 0.12 <d <d <d 0.015 

29 Palms 

~.5~~, 11 

. 210 

"'--'1 .._.._.. 
~ 7~ 

-~~~~" J~~J 

~. 
, 21 , 

'I 
4(J4 

<d<d 

.._
,

,I 

L j 

~ 
o 

;:::::~:::t:;~~[ n':'::~n~~ :::nJ:;:,n~;nr:.;t~o:ln:::'+~:~ r 
!1

,mp,ct' 1 
Qu~~ke~~wSl'll _~nge ___?~eOO 1.5 ___~__ _ __~.!5 ,327 ~1~~1 i 0,642 _ __ !~ I , ~~~~ ___ 

Impact ;QuaCkenb\Jllh~2 _~ng~_ 10,000 _~"_5~____ ~es~~~L, 5'~~--l-- 1.40U 140 I 122.. 3121..3'.2 t~35 
Impaol' I 

nge 1UO 15 Yes 13.3 34 340 4,36, 11 110, 1.55QUillckenbush 2 lOU 1.5 Ya, 

0,291 

0.135 

'10,000 2.5 No <d I <d 1 <d n. j 7 
Impacl 

Fort Carson range O.Q04 1.7 <d 

NG 

Average Avereg. !I""""T ]:! I 
cone. 2 

("'gik~L M..,,!~) mglln l 
0.114 . .l 48~.. 4.8 IFort Carson 

- -~~-~~--

cone. 

-,~~~' --~rili---~~~, f _~~J!'~~~! ·1 Mas~)~) 11~~~~ 
Mm1ar : 
Hong i i 
pOint ~!9~9?O.L 2,5 __ ~~~~_j L~ __ ~,-~9___ 1 5::"::.0. .1. 
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13. SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES 

,14. ABSTRACT 
, 	Sampling e;o:perimeilt5 were «mcJcj~d at three mtillery/mort\r impact r:mges~; Fort Hood, Texas.; 29 Palms, calif()tllia; and Fort C!I(stm, en:omdo, and at 

a morta:" firing poi:It at Furt Cars<Jn. The ob~ective cf:hese invesr.gations ,,"-as to a~sess the ',lSe of itluiti·mcre"TIef't Mlmpling as a me!tf\s (of estimll1ing the 
concentrntior.s and mailS Icmii;;g:ofcf'ergetic com:;:mwn1s ir. surface ;oE$ fM eecl~ion l1nilS ranghlg it: size from I{I0 ~ 10,000 m2. Jt: SDn:e C!l$e$, chur.ksof 
pure e:<pIP;';')e" were obi!ervcd on [hI' surface \v:il:hin ll-.e areas being u.'1lpled. These chll:lks were presumably present due to th., partial (low-order) 
detona:imI ofWr:lr: type ofICIUdtiOil dUJ'ing vast rrainir:.g exercises, or ltom bl,)wir.,g ir. place ofur.exvloded ordnance" Charw.::leriza:lOl1 was cO::lIlu::ted us:ng 
49~ to J1~irtCretlWJ'_t surface siltnplcs that were collected lIsing d systematic samplmg dcilign where b<lwid!llli incrcmer1iJ were cclle;:;~::d at equully spw:cc 
distancc~ acrosJ the ar::<:, This was acromplished by dividing the area. of (ence:::! btl) 49 10 100 etluaJly sized sub·area\ and collecting tin inClement ltom , 
each sub·ar~ to build the sample, TI:e mass ofrnulti-im:re!T,cn! flffiP!cscollect.:d gentlllltynmged from 1101 kilogrAms. R<:lplii:ate samples were r;o;lcctcd i 
to ilbSC3S the l';.."'jJrodunhEity, ;,e., SdmpJing error. Average Nw:entra?on estimates fur :J'c :rtudlcd areas Weft used to es:imate !te Mf&l looci!ng fo~ the I 
energetc substanceJ! that wc;c detected. Too Cltc:-get1C COfilpDUndS aerccttc. were generally RDX, HMX, and TIlT fL'<l" Impact areas where Ihe resIdue , 
depo;;;lion appeilrCd to be mQ$tIy from (ompositior:·B.filled XlIlOOS. Smr.ctimcs lhe environr.le:mal tmnsionm:tion products ofT>IT, nilrnf"!y 2ADr-.'T, 
4ADNT, acid TNB, wer¢ also detected. For the firing point area, only NO and 2,4Dt-.'T were dttected. Overall, this sampling strategy ~1!S adequa::e: to 
cbL"1Ictetizc a decision :mit ,'\5 Jarge lH 10,000 m:: at a !:Jea'rily uscd tbng: point Composiciomlland distributional sources of error CQr.four.ded efforts to 
con'li'lrentlyachieve a com;nrable level oftHlcertaincy fDr these largo:r de¢isioo lm;ls or. artillcry aad mortar impact ranges Never:heless. tha oollectio:l of 
rcpiicate mulri·lfj;;re..'"11cnt ~amplCJ cnhaJ."K:eS tie reb.bility' oftl)), l!ampling st":"ate!;1' l!l:d yields info'waDoD or. :I!o o:I(1l1n: and typr: ofhctcroge:neity prest'nt. i 
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